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NINE HOURS OF ROCK 'N ' ROIL
Exhaustion shows on the 
face of Eleanor Baulkham 
after nine hours of rock ’n’ 
roll at Teen Town dance mara­
thon at Aquatic Saturday. Part­
ner Barry Bedell still looks 
strong but couple gave up 
shortly afterwards. Main prize 
of $50 was divided between 
Johan and Paulette Senger of 
Kelowna, and Penticton mara­
thon champ George Syckakis 
who teamed up with Kelowna’s 
Gail McFetridge. Both couples 
were still dancing after 13^ 
hours, and claimed they could 
go on until midnight, so judges 
declared the contest a tie at 
10:30 p.m. Proceeds of the 
Teen Town - sponsored. dance 
will go to the March of Dimes.
—(Courier staff photo.)
PERRAULT PREDiaS  
ELECTION IN APRIL
TRAIL (CP)—A provincial 
general election six weeks from 
today is forecast by Ray Per- 
rault, leader of the B.C. Lib­
eral party.
"I think it’s going to be an 
early election,” he told a 
meeting Saturday. ”My per­
sonal prediction i.s that it 
could be about April 18. 1 could 
be wrong but all signs point 
to that date, I think.”
Mr. Perrault, scheduled for 
a speaking tour of the province, 
cancelled the rest of the tour 
in view of the death Friday 
of P. S. (Archie) Gibbs, Lib­
eral member of the legislature 
for Oak Bay.
A meeting scheduled for Kel­
owna Tuesday night has been 
cancelled.
$823 Lies Unclaimed
In City Bank Vaults
W e s t  P la n n in g  
P r e - S u m m it  T a lk s
LONDON (AP)—Foreign min­
isters of the Big 'Three allies and 
West Germany tonight are re­
ported planning a mid - April 
meeting in Washington to prepare 
for their summit talks with Rus­
sia.
Informants said the American, 
British, French and West Ger­
man statesmen will set out to 
align their positions on two of the 
main topics scheduled for nego­
tiation at the East-West summit 
parley in Paris May 16.
These topics, which now are 
under study by allied working 
parties in Washington, are:
1. The German problem includ­
ing Berlin.
2. East-West relations in gen­
eral.
LOGGER DIES
lOO-MILE-HOUSE (CP) — A 
Manitoba logger died in a bunk- 
house lire, 12 miles north of here 
Sunday night, bringing British 
Columbia’s weekend accidental 
toll to eight. The man was not 
identified and his homo town was 
not released.
2 ,000  PLATES 
REMAIN UNSOLD
Of the 8,500 motor vehicles 
in this area, some 2,000 are 
either out of service or run­
ning around with 1959 licence 
plates.
’The provincial motor vehicle 
branch says some 9(30 passen-' 
ger car plates and 1,2(55 com­
mercial vehicle plates are 
still unsold.
RCMP appear to be lenient 
with these offenders. So far, no 
charges have been laid for 
driving without valid plates.
Gina Lollobrigida, Family 
May Emigrate To Vancouver
Film Cameras 
Grind To Halt, 
Actors Strike
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — The 
Screen Actors Guild today began 
the first strike in its history 
against m o t i o n  pictures pro­
ducers, forcing seven major film 
studios to shut down part of their 
[operations.
I No picket lined were expected 
but the 14,000 Guild members are 
preparing for a strike of at least 
six weeks.
The Guild rejected a request by 
the Association, of Motion Picture 
Producers that films under pro­
duction be completed before the 
actors walked out. Its board of 
directors also voted to ask the 
federal mediation service to help 
settle the dispute.
Main issue is the demand that 
actors be paid part of the earn­
ings of pictures made since 1948 
and sold to television. Producers 
claim this would be paying twice 
for the same job.
Not affected by the strike will 
be independent producers, studios 
filming television shows and Uni­
versal-International studios. The 
independents and U-1 have signed 
new contracts with the Guild.
An industry spokesman said 
that about 5,000 persons wilT be 
left idle at Mctro-Goldwyn-Mayer, 
Columbia, Wallicd Artists, Par­
amount, 20th Century-Fox, War­
ner Brothers and Walt Disney.
There’s a total of $823.05 in un­
claimed bank balances stored in 
the vaults of Kelowna banks 
waiting to bo collected.
The latest issue of the “Can­
ada Gazette” publishes a list of 
all unclaimed accounts in the 
chartered banks in all communi­
ties across the country. All these 
accounts, current, savings and 
other kinds, are at least 10 years 
old.
The largest unclaimed account 
.A Kelowna is one of $2778.35, 
listed in the name of Ebert Lee.
The Bank of Montreal has the 
largest unclaimed b a l a n c e ,  
amounting to $740.48; Royal 
Bank has $71.93 and Canadian 
Bank of Commerce $10.64.
List of names and unclaimed 
balances are as follows:
Bank of Montreal: Daniel Ezra 
Boettger, $30.22; Elizazbeth Os­
borne Bunting, $5.19; George 
Smith Burnett, $8.85; Alice Ma­
bel Casorso, $5.65; Forest Leland 
Chase, Rutland, $41.29; Martha 
Flegel, $5.86; John Flegel, $6.51; 
Janzen Bros., $51.07; Orren Man- 
ley Johnson^ $3.75; Ebert Lee, 
$278.35; Vivian Jane Matheos, 
$10:42; TsUnejiro Kitagawa, $82.- 
52; Hugh Elmer McCormick, 
$16.09; Effie Pasnak, $25.60; 
Helen Ritchie, $6.70; John 
Schmidt, $13.81; Jito Mehar Sing, 
$31.69; Doris Irene Treadgold, 
$85.53; Ida Vechia, Winfield, 
$24.42. ,
Royal Bank; Doreen A. Ander­
son, $36.60; H. Angle (in trust)' 
$12.78; John Markus Laiendeck- 
er, $12.16; Winfield Skating Club, 
$10.39.
Mary E. Jewell (in trust) $8.14; 
Unknown (payee: unknown) $2.50.
,___ ________  m





ployed truck driver Milton Sulli­
van, 29, was charged Sunday 
night with murder in the shooting 
of his wife’s sister and her hus­
band.
Elmer McCauley, 27, and his 
wife Diane, 26, were slain Sunday 
in their living room in this rail­
way and lumbering community 70 
miles southwest of Timmins.
Terrence John Vezina, 15, baby­
sitting at the McCauley home 
told police a man “ came in 
around 2 o’clock and woke me up 
and held me under the gun for 
about two hours. He had me 
phone three places to get the 
women, Mrs. Sullivan and Mrs. 
McCauley, to come home.” 
McCauley came home first and 
the man held the gun on him for 
a while, the boy said.
“When the. women came home 
he (the gunman) shoved Mrs. 
McCauley against the waU and 
started shooting. Her husband 
jumped up from the chair to pro­
tect her and he got it himself.” 
McCauley was shot in the, chest 




Waiting List Grows, 
Administrator Says
By MEINHART LAGIES 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
Kelowna General Hospital is facing an increase in 
patients that is pushing the facilities of the partly anti­
quated building to the limit.
Administrator C. F. Lavery says pressure has been 
“steadily building up” during the past three or four years 
and has reached a stage where “we are not only utilizing 
every available room but are improvising to find space 
for services."
The hospital is occupied to capacity. The waiting 
list is growing. Out-patient work is taxing emergency 
facilities more and more.
DEBATE DRONES ON
The Senate jumped Into the 
second week of its civil rights 
filibuster today with Demo­
cratic Leader Lyndon B. John­
son, above, of Texas, saying 
there is no prospect now of 
limiting debate. The southern 
senators are battling the civil 
rights legislation as a viola­
tion of states’ rights because 
among other things it guaran­
tees voting rights to Negroes.
LEGISLATURE MEETS BRIEFLY, 
ADJOURNS FOR MLA's FUNERAL
VICTORIA (CP) — The legislature will meet briefly 
this afternoon and then adjourn so members may attend 
funeral services for P. A. Archie Gibbs, Liberal MLA for 
Oak Bay who died Friday,
Government spokesmen said it is likely the legisla­
ture will sit tonigl)t.
Tlic premier, the provincial cabinet and most mem­
bers of the legislature will attend the services for the 67- 
ycar-old member who was first elected to the House in 
1952 and had served there continually since.
Israeli PM's 
Visit Scored
WASHINGTON (AP) — Senior 
diplomats from-10 Arab countries 
jointly protested today that Is­
raeli Prime Minister David Ben- 
Gurion’s visit to the United States 
is “ likely to create consequences 
detrimental to Arab - American 
relations.”
The Arabs, eight of them am­
bassadors, expressed this view 
after conferring for 40 minutes 
with State Secretary Christian A. 
Herter.
Ben-Gurion is set to arrive this 
weekend on an informal visit. His 
announced purpose is to accept 
an honorary degree at Brandeis 
University in Wolfham, Mass., 
but he also is expected to confer 
with President Eisenhower,
ROME (A P)-Rcports‘from Ot­
tawa that Italian film queen Ginn 
Lollobrigida plans to emigrate to 
Canada flabbergasted film circles 
hero today.
Even the actrcs.s’ sister and her 
close friends said they were Ig­
norant of such plans.
But an official of the Canadian 
Emba.ssy said he understood Miss 
liOllobrigldn and her physician 
husband, Dr. Milko Skofie, had
official said ho bolievc.s the Skofic 
family, including the couple’s 
two-year-old son, plan to settle in 
Vancouver.
It was understood that the Ca­
nadian consulate had not yet ac­
tually issued a visa to the family.
The sister of the actress, Maria 
L o l l o b r i g i d a ,  said she was 
"aghast” at the news. “ It’s the 
first I ’ve heard of it,” she added. 
Miss Lollobrigida and her hu.s-
DON MASKS IN AGADIR
R e s c u e rs  R a c e
applied for a visa to Canada. 'Hie'band currently are In Hollywood..... . . ................................  ................... .......  ■ ,1 . ... ....... ...... --------- ---- -
AGADIR, Morocco (Reuters)— 
Masked and specially dressed 
rescue workers attacked the rot­
ting rubble of Agadir today in the 
seventh day of their race against 
disease.
Thousands In the International 
work force toiled through ruins 
so heavily covered With quick­
lime that in places it resembled 
snow.
No survivor.s have been pulled 
from onrthciuake - shaUored Aga­
dir since Friday.
Bodies of some of the estimated 
12,000 killed in last Monthly’s 
quake are still being recovered 
but Identification is impossible 
in most eases.
The demolition work was In
an tinnounced .schedule to tour the 
city in a disinfected car for three 
hours with members of his fam­
ily, officials and reporters.
Tilt! king later chatted with 
refugees in u tent city outside 
Agatllr.
His visit came as three slight 
tremors reawakened the horror
.spected Sunday by King M o -of eartliquako for .some of the sur- 




VANCOUVER (CP) — A com­
mittee representing 3,000 federal 
civil servants in British Columbia 
artd the Yukon will study the 
possibility of their association 
joining the Canadian Labor Con­
gress.
The commlUce will report its 
findings to the national conven­
tion of tlie Civil Servants As.soei- 
atlon of Canada in SeptemlM!!’ but 
will not make any recommenda­
tions.
The B.C.-Yukon section of the 
association decided at its annual 
meeting hero Saturday to estab­
lish the commlttco after some 
rlolegates u r g e d  the national 
association be asked to affiliate 
witli the l,()00,000-member CLC
Capacity is 168 beds, average 
occupancy is 142. However, even 
with a less-th4n-100-per-cont oc­
cupancy it is normal that some 
wards are overcrowded.
The maternity ward, for In­
stance, takes up 20 of the 168 
beds, but is seldom used to full 
extent.
“Without the maternity ward 
we only have 148 beds, and with 
an average occupancy of 142 that 
means we arc usually full up,” 
Lavery said.
UPWARD TREND
The trend of the first two 
months of 1960 is towards a  sharp 
increase in patients.
Admissions in January and 
February were up about 100 over 
the corresponding period last 
year, the same increase that in 
the past was experienced over a 
full year.
In 1956, 3,965 admissions were 
registered. In 1957, the number 
rose to 4,089, in 1958 to 4,178 and 
in 1959 to 4,279.
These figures do not include 
the number of newborns, about 
500, a year. Twenty basinettes arc 
provided for newborns.
The hospital is serving an area 
stretching from- Winfield to  
Pcachland, with a population of 
well over 20,000. •
Provisions of services, such as 
radiology, laboratory and the op­
erating room, is an even more 
acute headache 'than the short­
age of beds, Lavery said.
“We are trying to find space, 
and we’re definitely doing our 
level bo.st, considering that we 
have a building that is, in part, 
becoming increasingly obsolete.” 
The hospital has 29 physicians 
on staff. Many of them have to 
use hospital facilities for out­
patient work. •
The hos)iltal board, recogniz­
ing the overcrowding trend at 
an early stage, presented a brief
to the government last Septem­
ber asking for removal of the 
47-bcd annex and addition of a 
new wing. to boost total capac­
ity to 266, and increase of 58, 
Government decision was de­
ferred until publication of the 
Ross report on psychiatric needs 
in B, C. and a government sur­
vey on area needs.
HOPEFUL
In October, hospital board rep-' 
resentatives met with Health 
Minister Martin-and were given 
“a very incouraging hearing,” 
according to board chairman R. 
P. Walrod.
“We are hopeful we’ll have a  
decision within the next few 
months,” Walrod said. The Ross 
report is expected to be hand­
ed down this summer.
Working under the existing 
conditions, Walrod said, the ad­
ministration “is doing an out­
standing job.”
Princess' Fiance 
Is 30  Today
LONDON (AP) — Antony Arni- 
strong-Joncs, the man Princess 
Margaret is to marry, today be­
gan the most momentous year of 
his life.
Tliis Is his 30th birthday—-tho 
first he over has spent in a royal 
palace and probably tho last he 
will spend as a commoner.
His days of Bohemian bachelor 
life, or working for a living, are 
firmly behind him.
By next March 7, the chances 
are Antony Charles Robert Arm- 
sU'ong-Jones will have tho title of 




VERNON (Staff)—Police are 
inveslignling the sudden death 
last niglit ot an occupant of tlic 
Angole.s Apnrtinents.
Name of tlie man v/ns not re­
leased.
It is believed an Inquest will 
h(! lield.
THE WEATHER
Forecast: Cloudy with snow 
flurries today, at time.s mixed, 
with rain. Partial clearing over­
night. Cloudy witli sunny per­
iods Tuesday. Little clinngc in 
temperature. Southerly winds 25 
ttxlay and llglit southerly winds 
Tuesday. Low tonight and high 
Tuesday at Kelowna 32 and 45, 
Tempernturos recorded Saturday 
28 and 33, Sunday 26 and 44, with 
trace of snow.
I  CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
1 Victoria  ...........................  41)
North Bay  ............ ........  -U
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Try For Spot 
On CBC Show
VERNON (Staff) — A number 
of Vernon musicians are keeping 
thdr fingers crossed,
TTiey’ve auditioned for a Can- 
ada-wide television show, and at 
the end of the month they’ll know 
whether the’ve been selected.
“Scout” Drew Crossan and his 
script assistant Miss June Pike 
have auditioned more than 15 
local and district performers for 
CBC’s “Talent Caravan” televis­
ion show.
Mr. Drew, incidentally, was 
stationed a t Vernon military 
camp for some time during the 
Second World War.
Among performers who are 
hoping to win a place on the 
show ^re the Reimer sisters, 
whose singing won them tqp 
place in a Kelowna contest last 
year; Bonnie Rose, an actress; 
Freddie Plotnikoff, 31, western 
singer; James and Jerry Staff, 
vocal and instrumental; Lorraine 
Faisy, western; Ralph Mayan, 
15, pianist; Mrs. Violet Meda, 22 
folk singer; Sharon Harrison, 17 
soprano; Judy Field, western 
singer; Mervin Drabuik, 20, 
singer and Donald Richardson, 
acrobatic dancing. '
OPENING DATE CHANGED
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Lucille BaU, w,ho has filed 
suit for divorce from Desi Ar- 
naz, is shown with Arnaz and
BEFORE BREAKUP
their children, Lucy Desiree, 
now 9, and Desi IV, now 7, as 
they arrived in London during 
a European tour last year. The
suit, charging cruelty, was fil­




ENDERBY (Staff) — Glen 
Lloyd and Mr. and Mrs. P. Wild- 
eman of the Riverside Club 
sponsored a successful dance in 
Ashton Creek hall recently.
The club cleared $30 during 
the evening.
Armstrong square dancers 
were hosts to the Ashton Creek 
Club a few days ago.
MOVIE COLUMN
Peggy Lee Wants Return 




ENDERBY (Staff) — Officers 
for 1960 have been chosen by the 
lODE here.
'The slate Is: regent, Mrs. M. 
Rands; Rirst vice-regent, Mrs, 
R. Case; second vice-regent, Mrs. 
B. Trpman; secretary, Mrs. A. 
Bogert; treasurer, Mrs. R. Baw- 
tree; Echoes secretary, Mrs. D. 
Cameron; card committee, Mrs. 
P. Gluschenko and Miss K. Ko- 
go; education secretary, Mrs. C. 
Bawtree; standard bearer. Miss 
K. Kogo; services at home and 
abroad, Mrs. G. Peel; empire 
and world affairs, Mrs. M, Jones; 
public relations, Mrs. A. Bog­
ert, and membership Mrs. B. 
Truman.
The next general meeting of 
the chapter will be held a t the 
home of Mrs. M. C. Jones, 
March 31.
COYOTE PACKS ON INCREASE, 
ASHTON CREEK FOLK REPORT
ENDERBY (Staff)—Chicken farmers at Ashton 
Creek here are concerned over an increasing number 
of coyotes spotted in the surrounding hills.
Their nocturnal howling is becoming increas­
ingly common.
Most families are keeping their dogs locked up 
or tied to prevent them from running off into the 
hills in search of the predators.
Deer are reported down from the hills. Large 
numbers have been sighted. Grouse also seem (juite 
prevalent in the area and veteran hunters predict a 
bumper season for the game birds next year.
A square, dance “clinic” was 
Included on the program, and 
the dancers learned a number of 
new steps.
The following day, the Ash­
ton Creek Club held a practice 
of its own to retrace some of 
the intricate steps learned in 
Armstrong.
PIONEER MILL
'The first cotton mill In the 
United States was founded at 
Waltham, Mass., about 1814.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — If rock 
’n’ roll is on its way out, what 
will take its place? Peggy Lee 
hopes it will be the music of big 
bands.
The blonde songstress harks 
back to that great - band era. 
Starting as vocalist for Benny 
Goodman, she branched out on 
her own in time for the era of 
the pop singer. Then came rock 
’n’ roll, which nobody has been 
able to define.
“I hated it,” she said while 
waiting to record a new album. 
“ I did only one number which 
might be called rbek ’n’ roll and 
I fought against it. They kept
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VERNON (Staff) — Here’s an 
example of the power of the
These pens will raise funds for
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market e d g e d  slightly ahead 
amid light a n d  uninteresting 
morning trading today. 
Industrials moved up several 
decimal points on index and 
western oils gained a few deci­
mal points. Golds went down 
several decimal points to a new 
1950 low and base metals also 
lost several decimal iiolnts.
Acadia and Atlantic Sugar led 
Industrial winners with a one 
point gain at 19.
Losses were bigger on the 
I n d u s t r i a l  side but fewer. 
Southnm went down four points 
«t 77,
Mines were lower but most 
changes wore fractional. Senior 
uraniums were higher.
Western oils gained slightly 
although changes moved In i 
nnrrow 10-20 cents range.
Quotations .supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Bernard Avc.
Member of tire Investment 
Dealers’ As.soeintion of Canada 
(as at 12 noon)
Today’s Eastern Prices
INDUSTRIALS
MacMillan & Powell 14%
Ok. Helicopters 3.50
Ok. Tele 12%















Algoma Steel 33V* 34
Alumlmm: 29% 29%
B.C. Fore.st 13 13%
B.C. Power 321’h 33%
B.C. Tell! 42% 42%
Bell Tele . 43% 43%
Can Brew 31% 31%
Can. Cement 28% 29
CPR 23% 23%
Con. M. and S. 17% 17^
Crown /.ell (Can) 18 —
Dls. Seagrams 28V* 28%
Dom. Store.s 42 43 Vi,
Don\ Tar 14% 14%
Fam Play 20 V, 20’i,
Ind. Acc. Corp. 32% 32%
Infer. Nickel 93% 01
Kelly “A" ft fl%
Kelly Wts. 2.95 3.00
Lnbalt.*! 25 25%
Massey 9% 9!i,
arguing. So I  gave in. But I told 
them nobody would listen to it. 
Nobody did.”
Thanks to the.payola probe and 
just plain exhaustion of the fad, 
the honking saxes, thumping gui­
tars and no-talcnt teen-age sing­
ers appear to be on the decline. 
Single-record sales (most r  ’n’ r) 
are reported down 25 per cent, 
while albums (mostly non-r ’n’ 
r) continue to sell briskly.
RETURN OF MUSIC?
I hope this means that music 
is coming back,” said Peggy. " I’d 
like to see a return to jazz and 
swing. I think it would be a 
great thing for kids today to get 
interested in band music.
I believe television is what 
killed the band business. Folks 
started staying home for their 
entertainment, instead of going 
out to dance. There should be a 
campaign to get kids to start go­
ing to dances. I think they’d have 
lot of fun and they’d get into 
much less trouble.”
13 Was Lucky 
For Scouts 
A t Enderby
Vernon Club Sells Pens 
As Fund-Raising Project
By IVY HAYDEN 
Daily Cetirier Staff Writer
VERNON — Vernon’s Winter 
Carnival has been given an en­
thusiastic "go ahead” by most 
local organizations,
Their representatives were a- 
mong almost 70 persons at a pub­
lic meeting recently.
However, the gathering wasn’t 
too keen on the opening oate sug 
gested by the Carnival’s steering 
committee. Instead, they chose 
January 27, and' as a result the 
Twelfth Night theme, associa 
ted with January 6, will be ab­
andoned. Nevertheless, it will be 
a gay and spectacular celebra­
tion. One Twelfth Night custom 
may be preserved for opening 
day. It is hoped a gigantic bon 
fire, fed by discarded Christ­
mas trees, ^11 give the Carniv­
al a colorful set-off.
MELVIN NAMED
George Melvin, chairman of 
the steering committee, was 
named chairman of the 1960-61 
directorate. Vice-president is Dr. 
E. M. Stevenson: recording sec­
retary. Ivy Haden; t-easurer, 
Vic Harwood: and uirectors,
Harvey Gee, Ray Richards, EL 
mer Roberts and Ed Sherwood 
A widespread publicity camp­
aign is planned. References to 
the Carnival wUl be contained 
in 30,000 tourist association fold­
ers and in 20,000 pamphlets to 
be distributed by the Board of 
Trade. It is expected the event 
.vill be mentioned also in depart 
ment of recreation and conser- 
1 vation literature.








VANCOUVER (CP) — An in- 
halator squad lost a battle Satur­
day to save the life of a 15-year- 
old boy who was found by his 
two young brothers hanging in a 
























All Can Comp. ft.Ol
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ENDERBY (Staff) — Thirteen 
may mean bad luck to most pe­
ople but for members of the End­
erby Boy Scout Troop, it meant 
a good attendance at their week­
ly meeting.
Thirteen boys and their lead­
ers Ted Stahl and Irwin Lund- 
man m et in the Enderby drill 
hall for their first meeting of 
the month. The boys welcomed 
Leonard Norlin as assistant for 
the evening.
A short, swift game of basket­
ball was held as well as a new 
game based on Scout laws and 
promises.
Three scouts added new bad­
ges to their collections. They 
were Mickey Funk who passed 
six exercises, and Terry Farmer 
and Glen Woods who passed 
Scout salute and signs tests.
The boys are hoping Scout 
master Const. Langdon will be 
able to attend this week’s meet­
ing, and wished him a speedy re­
covery.
projects such as Kiwanis Vil­
lage, the low rent housing for 
senior citizens, square dance 
classes for girls and boys, Christ­
mas hampers for needy fam­
ilies and a variety of. activities 
benefitting underprivileged child­
ren.
The Kiwanis Club of Vernon 
began its pen selling campaign 
late last week. The pens have a 
retail value of $1.25, and the ser­
vice club is selling them for 99 
cents.
They may be ordered from the 
Kiwanis Club of Vernon, 3302 
32nd Street.
CARRIED ON CAR
VANCOUVER (CP) — Park­
ing lot attendant Croft Hartwell 
was carried 15 feet on the hood 
of a car Sunday by a motorist 
v/ho tried to run him down. He
told poUce the unidentified^^ PRINCE GEORGE (CP)
drove straight a t h . drive flood threat appeared to be 
warned toe over here Sunday as the Nechako
through toe lot. a channel through the
OLD SKULL FOUND centre of a two-mile-long ice jam 
VANCOUVER (CP)—-Mr. and that caused it to flood for an 
Mrs. Allan Sudbury unearthed a eight-hour period Thursday, 
human skull and other xhe level of toe river has
Sunday while digging on a N o r t m ^ ^  several feet from its 
Vancouver beach. flood stage, with the channel of
bones may be those of an water through toe jam becoming
The area was once an 1 „rndnailv wider.
Flood Threat Eases 
At Prince George
— A
ed at least 100,000 
“boosts” would be in
tion before the 1961 _______
opened. In addition, it Is expect­
ed a number of SO-page book­
lets will be distributed 
the 10 day celebraticm.
EVEN WATER SKIERS 
A marathon skating race, to- 
boganning, sleigh rides, bon- 
spiels and minor hockey events 
arc on the tentative program. 
’Ihcre wUl also be dances, a,, 
parade and crpwning of the (Car­
nival's Snow Queen. The chair­
men indicated that a number of 
water skiers had volunteered to ' 
brave frosty weather to give an 
exhibition during the carnival.
Vernon Little Theatre has 
signified it will produce special 
presentations for the Carnival, 
and the local a rt Association al­
ready plans a display of Europ­
ean skiing pnsters.
Vernon City Council Is. “one 
hundred per cent behind the ven­
ture," representative Jim Holt 
told the meeting. The Fish and 
Game Club has offered toe use 
of its club house and nearby 
ponds, and is planning to organ­
ize a number of events. Includ­
ing a retriever show and a turk­
ey shoot.
The Ministerial Association has 
also offered assistance and asks 
that sports activities be sus­
pended on Sundays from 10:30 
until the afternoon to enable par­
ticipants to attend services.
“With 41 organizations pulling 
together, I don’t know how we 
can miss,” the chairman com­
mented. '
Poor Health Forces Cleric 
To Resign At Salmon Arm
SALMON ARM (Staff) — Rev. 
A. 0. Watson is resigning after 
13 years a t Salmon Arm United 
Church.
Poor health was the reason 
Mr. Watson gave for his resig­
nation.
His successor has not yet been 
appointed.
World Day of Prayer was ob­
served Friday at the local Ang­
lican Church.
Salmon Arm Kinnettes raised 
almost $40 at a successful bake 
sale Saturday.





NANAIMO (CP)Despite some I 
opposition, a resolution calling for 
firearms tests before hunting li­
cences are issued was endorsed 
Sunday bv Vancouver Island Af­
filiated Fish and Game Clubs 
here. The resolution, proposed by 
the Campbell River branch, will 
go to the annual convention of the 
B.C. Federation of Fish and| 
Game Clubs.
Bank Clearings 
Up A t Vernon
VERNON (Staff)—Bank clear­
ings for February, released by 
toe clearing house, Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, show a heal­
thy jump over those of toe same 
period last year.
Last month they totalled $5,- 
046,363, as against toe 1959 figure I of $4,891,454.
Kamloops Man Hurt 
In U.S. Car Crash
UKIAH, Calif. (AP) — Two 
RCAF officers and a Mississippi 
man were injured Sunday in a 
two car collision on U.S. 101 six 
miles north of here.
Robert Jack Hornal, 20, of 
Vancouver, B.C., and Norman 
Jay McDonald, 28, of Little Fort, 
B.C., near Kamloops, were in 
H 0 r  n a I’s convertible when it 
crashed into one driven by James 
E. Bridgman, 24, of Springville, 
Miss.
Both cars were demolished. 
The RCAF o f f i c e r s ,  from 
Comox RCAF Base in British 
Columbia, were at Hillside Hos­
pital here.
HOCKEY SCORES
North Am. Fund 7,88
AVERAOICS 
N.Y. — -H.S?'












































CALGARY (CP) -  Offerings 
to 11 a.m.: 350 cattle and 60 
calves: cows and slock calves 
showed ««h1 gains in acUvo trad­
ing.
Good to choice butcher steers 
steady; o t h e r  grades fully 
steady: butcher, heifers steady; 
COW.1 higher; bulhi unchanged; 
replacement steers sle.i<ly; stock 
c.ilvea strnnger; butcherwelght 
heifi'r calves unchanged.
iTog;!; SfiWs and lambs elosed 
etcmly Friday,
seven
Choice butcher steers 20,25-21 
good 19-20; good hutcher heifer; 
17-18.25; go<Mi eow.s 15,25-10,60 
ennners and cutter.s 8-11; goo<l 
bulls 15-17,25; good feeder steers 
17-19.50; good stock siteira 19,50- 
21.50; go<xl stock steer calvui 
10.50-23.50; gocxl stock helfee 
calves 10,.*i0-21.75; gocxl butcher- 
weight heifer calve.*! 19.;;0-20.50, 
Hogs sold Friday nt 10.80; light 
sows 10.60; heavy sow,*s 10.10- 
10.!». uvenife 10.20.
Goixl lambs 17-18.10,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SATURDAY 
National League
New York 0 Chicago 5 
Detroit 2 Montreal 2 
Boston 2 'Ibronto 5
American League 
Rochester 7 Ilershcy 3 
Cleveland 1 Springfield 3 
International League 
Indianapolis 7 Omaha 3 
Milwaukee 3 Toledo 10 
We.sterii I.eagtie 
Winnipeg 5 Spokane I 
Calgary 3 Victoria 1 
OIIA Senior A (Round Robin) 
Kitcliener-Waterloo 7 Wldtby 3 
Windsor 3 Bcjlovllle 5
Interprovinclal Senior 
Cornwall 4 Pembroke 2 
Best-of-seven serle.-i tied 1-1.
OIIA .liinlor A 
Guelph 3 St. Catharnles 5 
St. Catharines lead.s best-of- 
seven quarter-finals 2-1. 
Petorborovigh 1 Ilarrle 1 
Quarter-final series tied 1-1, one 
game tied.
Saskatchewan Junior 
Prince Alhoit 2 Regina 4 
Regina loads best - of - 
semi-final 3-2.
Eastern l.engue 
Wn.shlngton 9 Cliarlotto 3 
New Haven 2 Clinton 3 
Central Alherta 
Edmonton 4 Lucombo 5 
Lacombe leads bejit - of - seven 
final 1-0.
llamher Cup
University of Alberta 6 U of Brit­
ish Columhla 2
Western International 




Detroit 1 New York 3 
Toronto 3 Boston 1 
Montreal 2 Cldcagu d
American Lengue 
Cleveland 3 Providence 9 
Bershey 4 lloehester .*»
Quebec ft Buffalo 3
Eastern I’rofesslonal 
Kingston 2 Montreal l 
.Sudluirv 5 Trois-lUvleres 2 
SauU Ste. Mai ie 2 BoU Ottawa 4 
Central Alberta 
Lacombe 1 I'klmonton 7 
Besd'of-sevea final tie<l 1-1 
Big His
lx«thbrldR«* 2 Adderwiu 8 
Addersoir wins l>e;it - of - live,
semi-final 3-0.
Manitoba Junloir 
Brandon 3 Wpg. Rangers 8 
Wpg. leads best-of-seven 
one game tied.
Eastern League 
Philadelphia 1 Greensboro 3 
Charlotte 4 New Haven 7 
Clinton 1 Johnstown 4 
Washington 0 New York 3 
International League 
Louisvlllo 2 Fort Wayne 5 
Western League 
Calgary 3 Seattle 3 




VERNON (Staff) — Junior! 
Chamber of Commerce member­
ship increased by six last week.
Installed by district president 
Harold Thorlakson of Vernon, 
were Wayne Francks, Fred Port- 
man, Ed McKergow, Hugh Hun­
ter, Frank Lcmiskl and Walter 
Hallna.
The evening was also observed 
3 "ladies night” and dancing 
followed dinner and the Instnl- 
iatlon ceremony. The event wasj 
held at the Roundup.
Here's How to Help Your Neighborhood 
Carrier W in a FREE 7-DAY VACATION
in HONOLULU
and get at the same time the most entertainment and 




Ottawn’.s tulip festival in the 
last two weeks of May l.s the 
largest display of tulips in North | 
America.
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . .
CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE EOR OUR 
VERNON READERS
Depc'ndnblo homo delivery scrvlco to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till tomor 
row for today's ncw.s when you can read all the 
news of Vernon and District same day of 
publication.
You Read Today’s News —  Today . . .
Not loniorrow . - .
No other Ncw.spapci Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
3 0 c  ONLY PER WEEK 3 0 c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Wceka
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  U 2-7410  
The Daily Courier
‘‘The Okanagan's Own Daily Newspaper”
For any Irreguiarlty In tho dally scrvlco of your paiKsr, 
vvlil you kindly phone:
Rclorc 5:00 p.in. Linden 2-7410  
Alter 6:00 p.in. Linden 2-2096
If y o u r C o u rie r copy la mlnalnc, *  copy w i l l  bo d in p a lch cd  to
you a t once.
7 Wonderful Days, All-Expense Paid Trip via 
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES
By becoming a new Courier reader now, you 'will be helping your nelgliborliood Courier 
Carrier’s chance to win n 7-day vacation trip to Honolulu being offered to tho Carrier boy 
who secures the most now customorH during tho next few weeks.
Bogin having The Courier delivered to your homo now . . . with Its many Interesting features 
for nil tho family . . . and complete coverage of local, Olfanagan, provincial and interna­
tional news . . , You'll soon know why folks like yourselves are saying, “Tho Courier seems 
Just like ono of tho family.” . , j  i
For courteous homo delivery of Tlio Courier, send in the coupon or phono today!
★  SECOND PRIZE ★  THIRD PRIZE
VLicoiint Racing Model Illcycic. Six Tran.sI»lor Radio
50<t CASH WILL BE PAID FOR ALL NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS 
WHETHER A MAJOR PRIXE WINNER OR NOT.
I PLEASiE CLIP THIS COUPON AND MAIL TODAY!
The Dally Courier, |
1 Please start delivery of The Dally Courier to my home right awny, and count 
I this subscription toward my neighborhood carrier’s ciiancc at a 7-day ali-expense j 
1 paid trip to Honolulu.
Signature............................................................................. Date*.............................. ............  |
I A ddress................................................................................ — I’l'^nc ..................................  j
^  Credit This Subscription to ......................................................................  Carrier lioy. I
For Kelowna and District, please send coupon to 
The Dally Courier, Kelowna, or Phone PO 2-4445 
For Vernon, Armstrong, Fndcrby, please send coupon to 
Vernon Bureau, Camelon Block, 30lh Sf., Vernon, or Phone LI 2-7410
The Daily Courier
“.SERVING THE HEART OF THE OKANAGAN VAI.LKY”
Vote Capital Penalty
Urged By Okanagan Labor
Daily Courier
KELOW NA and DISTRICT
Okanagan Valley labor would Uxere would be a sudden re- 
have the question of abolition of appraisal of our public con- 
capital punishment placed be- science.” 
fore the nation’s voters. In other business
At a meeting Sunday of the Dan Radford of the CLC prais-
K eiom n British Cohnabia Monday, Mar. 7 , I960  Page 3
Musicianship, Direction 
Mark Top School Band
RUTLAND—Fine musicianship,performance was the consistent
and an imderstanding of the aims 
and wishes of its director mark­
ed the performance here Friday 
of the Wenatchee Senior High 
School Band.
The band performed under 
artistic director Duane Mickow 
in the Rutland High School audi­
torium before a capacity audi­
ence.
The 62-piece band selected a 
program of exacting and highly- 
expressive music from “The
Kelowna - Penticton - ' jmon and 
District Labor Councu a resolu­
tion was passed urging the issue 
be presented to the people if a 
private bill currently under de­
bate in parliament fails to end 
capital punishment.
Ib e  resolution will be present 
cd at the 1960 convention of the 
Canadian Labor Congress in 
Montreal in April.
Canadians* ‘‘secret guilt” over 
the death penalty is shown in 
the maxmer in which execution} 
are carried out, said Mrs. Alma 
Fauds of Oliver who proposed 
the resolution
, ___  I Executions are carried out at
carrying out of carefully-blended night with the executioner "hid- 
tone quality. jing behind an alias,” she said.
ed B.C.'s record in the field of 
adult education.
He pointed out Vancouver has 
40,000 people enrolled in adult 
education classes.
He said ho is looking forward 
to good attendance a t CLC 
schools slated for: Oyama,
March 9 and 10; Kelowna. March 
12 and 13; Vernon. March 19 and 
20.
Subjects to be studied are 
grievance procedures and “how 
to conduct a meeting.”
A “great deal" of interest was 
reported in the Oliver area in
integration of Indian chiidrea 
into public schools, an issue of 
special interest to labor here.
The meeting heard 16 Indian 
chiidrea had enrolled for the fall 
term. .
Delegates voiced opposition to 
any extension’’ of store-dosing 
hours. ,
“ In some cases extensions do 
not create more jobs, but mere­
ly kmger hours for those al­
ready employed,” a speaker said. 
"In other cases it creates m ore. 
part-time jobs but less fuU-tlme 
employment”
William Darroch Was appoint­
ed labor council representidivo 
on the Kelowna Employment Ad- 
for a fvvisory Committee 
two-year term.
urther
Always rich and true, this, 
coupled with a high degree of 
technical skill, awarded the 
audience with some of the finest 
playing this community has 
heard for some time.
Duane Mickow, one of Wash­
ington’s outstanding musicians 
and conductors, brought out the 
best of his band. His interpreta­
tions of "The Girl In Satin, 
iiigUsh* Folic 8<mg Suite” by | “The Teenager” and “Cops and
“If the office of executioner 
were to be filled by public selec­
tion,* as in jury duty, and if we 
were all eligible for service.
Clifton Williams to the scintillat 
ing rustic charm of Leroy An­
derson’s “The Irish Washer­
woman.”
The outstanding quality of the






Robbers” from the ballet “Tan­
go” were portrayed through 
every means at his disposal.
Three encores were enthusias­
tically received by the audience.
Alarming Statistics 
Headline This W eek
Canada needs 45,000 more:boosted the number of class- 
qualified teachers in 1960, rooms from 2,945,000 in 1955 to
Of the present 155,000 teach-i3,405,000 in 1958. 
ers, only 110,000 are qualified.] cost of enrolment at universi- 
Next ye*ar, the shortage of quali- ties rose from $1,270 in 1957 to
By BETHEL STEELE
' Musically speaking, Sunday 
afternoon’s performance of the 
Okanagan Valley Symphony Or­
chestra was an outstanding suc­
cess. They came, they played, 
they conquered and to standing 
room only.
Commendation must go to the 
hard-working local committee for 
making the concert possible. It 
was the vision of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbur Hill, Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes, 
Stephen Webster and George 
Reid who, each in his or her own 
way, created the atmosphere m 
Kelowna, necessary for the fos­
tering and nurturing of Willem 
Bertsch's idea. Penticton school 
board made it possible by plac­
ing the orchestra under the aegis 
of its night school program.
The Kelowna concert was the 
twelfth time the musicians were 
under Mr. Bertsch’s baton. They 
came from Lumby In the north 
to Princeton in the south and 
travelled some 10,000 miles in 
the interim since la^t October.
One cannot be anything but 
humble in the face of such musi­
cal dedication and criticism is 
rude and unjustified. As Mr. 
Bertsch has pointed out, the qual­
ity of the musicianship at his dis­
posal is outstanding, lim e  and 
the addition of more instruments 
should weld these musicians into 
a fine orchestra by any standard 
As one of my Vernon confreres 
reminded me. Inst wcok’.s open 
ing condert produced fiber play­
ing than that of the parallel per­
formance in the late 1910’.s of a 
certain mid-western orchestra.
future Mr. Bertsch will be given the music, itself. Because 'of a
the privilege of auditioning the 
orchestra personnel. As it is, 
there are one or two exceptions 
to that high standard of quality 
which he so sincerely mentioned.
I am sincere when I say there 
is no place for critic.ism at this 
point. That can come later. The 
important thing is that we heard 
beautiful music played with sim­
plicity and sincerity, so much 
so that one was aware of only
Retired Farmer 
Arthur J. Lynn 
Funeral Tuesday
Funeral services will he held 
Tuesday lor Arthur James Lynn 
of Winfield, a retired farmer, 
who died Thursday at 77 years.
Ibe  services will be held at 
Clarke and Bennett Funeral D1 
rectors with Rev. R.S. Leitch of­
ficiating. Burial will be Ini Kel­
owna Cemetery.
Mr. Lynn was born in Minnes­
ota and came to Canada 54 years 
ago to Hughton, Sask., where he 
farmed. He moved to Cecil Lake, 
B.C., in 1932 where ho farmed 
until his retirement in 1955.
He is survived by; his wife 
Emm?i; five sons, Richard of 
Kelowna, Arthur of Glcnmore, 
George, Howard and Frank of 
Cecil Lake; "Two daughters, Mrs.
fine concertmaster the intonation 
is outstanding.
'The brass is heavenly, espe­
cially that first trumpet. What 
a lovely roll he gave us in the 
Rhapsody. To me the Gershwin 
was the high point in the concert, 
and Mrs. Karen’s performance of 
the solo piano a pleasure. 
Phrases are long and well shap­
ed. The tone is never forced, 
therefore the fortissimos are well 
in balance with the pianissimos 
achieved.
The woodwinds are as beauti­
ful as they should be, but where 
oh where are those oboes. I have 
left the strings to the last since 
it is in the strings that an or­
chestra stands or falls. These 
strings arc phcnonienal. Sixteen 
violins, three ’cellos, three violas 
and one bass, doing the work of 
more, than twice that number. 
For those who know little about 
fiddle playing there are two ways 
by which good tone is achieved, 
the use of a vibrato and the 
proper use of the bow. Very few 
of these fiddlers have mastered 
the vibrato, consequently they 
must all bo bowing well. No 
small achievement under any 
circumstances.
fied teachers is expected to 
reach an all-time high of 47,000.
'These are some of the figures 
released by school authorities to 
awaken the public to the need 
for more teachers, more facili­
ties, more money.
Education week started Sun­
day. For the next five days, Can­
adian newspapers will carry con­
centrated '  doses on what role 
education plays in Canada today 
Here is some information that 
school boards and the depart­
ment of education think the 
public should have:
Spending on cars in 1958 in­
creased by $209,000,000 over 1957. 
Tobacco and alcohol was up 
$102,000,000. Education increased 
by only $50,000,000 
School b u i l d i n g  programs
May Youngstrom and Mrs. Fran 
ces Roadman .of Fort St. John; 
It is to bo hoped, that in the two grandchildren. __________
SYMPHONY REALITY
To all the doubting Thomases 
who said It could not be done 
may I.say that It has been done 
and we must see that the present 
reality is assured for the future
Orchids to Mayor R. F. Park 
Inson for the sincerity of his 
opening remarks. George Reid 
was, ns usual, a fine master of 
ceremonies.
$1,400 in 1959. The increased cost 
of $130 was shared by students 
($80), families ($40), and schol­
arships, loans and donations 
($10).
‘Enrolment increased from 72,- 
000 in 1955 to 100,900 in 1%0. By 
1965, enrolment is expected to 
hit 159,900.
This increase is attributed not 
only to the natural growth inj 
population, but also to the fact 
that students are becoming more 
education-minded.
In 1950, only 7.8 per cent of 
the college-age students enrolled 
for university training. In 1955, 
the percentage had risen to 8; 
in 1960 it reached 10 per cent, 




A seven-day, inter-church mis­
sionary conference starts here 
tonight in the Evangel Taber­
nacle. '
• Speaking tonight will be Ken 
Chapman of the World Evangel­
ization Crusade of Colombia, 
S<A>th America, who is in Canada 
on his second furlough.
Mr. Chapman is director of 
the Crusade Bible Institute and 
has served as executive secre­
tary of the Evangelical Confed­
eration of Colombia.
Tuesday’s speaker will be 
Rev. Paul B. Peterson, president 
of the Eastern European Mis­
sion. He has been associated 
with missionary work in Europe 
for 39 years.
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••JAMES STEWART" 
HAS BEEN NOMINATED 
BEST ACTOR OF 1959 
IN THIS YEAR’S 
ACADEMY AWARDS!
VERA MILES
UIBCJ Hirieĵ f, the i»l sehiad the mu
'^V U K tlM S .
MON. through TIICRS. 
One Show 8 p.nt.
FBI. and SAT.








for 19 6 0
The Automatic Most Women Want!
\
First Father And Son Banquet 
For 1st Winfield Scout Troop
WINDFIELD — The first an­
nual father and son banquet of 
the 1st Winfield Scouts was held 
in the cafeteria of the George 
Elliot Junior Senior High School 
recently.
Sixty-six fathers and sons sat 
down to supper with guest of 
honor Ben Gant, vice-president 
of the district association.
Province Power Issue 
Topic Of P.C/s Talk
H. S. Harrison Smith, Kelowna 
barrister, will be guest speaker 
at a meeting of the Kelowna lo­
cal of the South Okanagan Pro­
gressive Conservative Associa­
tion Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock.
The meeting i.s being hold at 
the Smith residence, 272 Strath 
cona Ave. * ,
The topic of his address will 
be “Power In B.C.” Mr. Smith 
is a past vice-president of the 
national ns.sdclntion and past 
president of the B.C. Progressive 
Conservative Association.
ON CITY SPEAKING PLATFORMS
Indian Engineer Lights A Few Fires
W. Gelhorn, chairman of the 
group committee, spoke follow-] 
ing the banquet and stressed that] 
parents should keep their inter­
est in the Scout movement and 
strive to interest others to fur-| 
ther the growth of scouting.
In his short after-dinner talk,] 
Mr. Gant stated he was pleased 
to see succh a good, turnout and 
also pleased to see the interest] 
shown by the fathers.
Following the banquet fathers] 
and sons crossed the road to the 
Memorial Hall where Wally 
Murray'was invested as a Scout] 
in the 1st Winfield Troop.
Don Kawano was awarded his] 
Scout second class badge, Ken 
Gelhorn the chemist and knot- 
tor proficiency badges and Gary) 
Brcsch his interpreter badge.
Swimming proficiency badges | 
went to Gary Clement, Richard 
Gibbons, Douglas Hitchman, Don 
King, David McCoubrey, Cliff 
Porter, Lcn Swanson, Reg Volk] 
and Joe Wnlinvcn.
A volleyball and knot tying] 
competition betweea fathers and] 
.sons ended in u lie, ,
The eyeing was completed with] 
an hour of films on outdoor llfc| 
by Los Clement.
The evening was voted a com­
plete success by all present.
Speed Queen Guarantee
•  5-ycar Guarantee on transmission
•  2-year Unconditional Guarantee 
oil parts and service
•  “Lifetime” Guarantee on stain­
less steel washer tub and dryer 
drum
The completely flexible washer that leaves 
you in control of the way you washi
With wash and rinse conditioning centre and 
with “ Lifetime” Stainless Steel Tub.
Pre-rinse . i . wash-time . . . rinse-time. It's all 
up to you. SPEED iQUEEN has individual sc^ 
lings for wash temperatures, cycle times, agi­
tation and spin speeds. There’s even a special 
“No-Spln”  switch for washing “drip dry 
garments . . . plus a time-saving p c le  that 
washes woollens and other dcllcates beautifully 
and with case. That's why we say “You’re in 
control with Speed Queen.” It lets you wash 
the way you like to wash , . . remains an auto­
matic laundry worker that always docs what 
It was designed to do: '
•  Washes clothes clean and economically . • • 
with bowl-shaped tub and agitator action
•  Is equipped with smooth, “ lifetime”  stain­
less steel spin tub
•  Features “Conditioning Centre" where bleach 
and rinse conditioners are Injected autemat- 
Ically at proper time In cycle
•  Cyclea are flexible . . .  may be started, 
skipped, repeated to fit YOUR wasldoad 
needs.
4 4 9 9 5
Easy Terms, 24 Montlia to Pay
A bustling young East In­
dian who came to Canada five 
jasars ago to further his studies 
in engineering and has lived in 
Kelowna (or tlie past, seven 
liJmonths. Is becoming a frequent 
and popular speaker in the dist­
rict.
Short, slight Venkalacluila 
Setty Pendakur, 27. is, aiflul 
from being a iirofesslonal engln- 
e«'r, II somewhat fiery, and el* 
ixpient spvaker on any topic that 
fnll.M under his eye.
Known to all his frleiui.s as 
Setty, he tuis been a familiar 
figure in and around Kelowna 
since work on Hie vebu\,lding of 
the Munlelple alrfiort .started 
iate la.st summer. He i.s eurrenl- 
ly serving as resident engineer 
here (or the department of trans- 
jmit.
During the short perlwl he has 
lx‘en in Kelowna, he has addres- 
fcd sei vlee elubs and i’TA groups 
on topics from evlueation to In­
dian Canadian relatl(m'.hlp:i.
Seety relates, in his fast- speak­
ing manner, he would not have 
iieen ill Canada hut for the ad­
vent o( the Colombo pkin.
If’.ANAIHAN IMA<;E
HETTY PENDAKUR 
, , makes mt^rk In city
from the United Nations Assoc- alrpoiT firojccts and other con- 
iation whicli enabled me to come Htructlon Joh.s througliout the 
to Canada.” province.
Wlien (luestloned about the dlf- jn tlie near* future the cngln- 
forcncos of living in Uio two per ivlnns to study for hl.s doctor- 
countries ho says the standard „te in engineering. I
of living^ Canadians experience he (Inlslied a scries'
i.s “ very high in comparison. ledure.s at UBC on political 
“ In India we liiive no televls- and .sociological aspect.s of life 
ion, or the couveiilences of tlii.s.jn Asia.
country, however, the peo|>Ie at ^ mmyry. he will
home are qiiite liapjiy ami n- j, ,,,1,. „„ j„.
dlu is ehanging every ye»f w th
new Indu.slrlcs factonon , . u . i i  i i,  ___
springing up all over the country. Although he Is limited In i- 
I , mentlng on the progress of (he
Tlie energetic eng neer is very ,„„aieip„i girport. he says there 
Interested n speaking to dubs, Kelowna slionld
schooLs and otlier grout/s on In- i,„„, alr
dla or travelling in the I'.u East, irnnsportatlon to the northern 
He Is an active memher of the part of the B.C. interior captur- 
Unlted Nations A.-isodatioa in pig all the husiiie.ss from here 
Vancouver anil is a eonstaat vis- noiUi.
llor to Hie H. C. Peallentlary alrenily enlarged enough
V where he lecture.s prisoners cm accommodate bigger aircraft 
sodal studies. completed wouhl he
Hetty comes from a niidi c- „ircra(t
class fain ly it; Myt-oie, in Hic ,.,.,,,.,.ational use.s.
Symphony To Perform! 
At Peniiicton Sunday
Tlu! Okanagan Valley Sym-j 
phony Ordusstra will make ILs 
third puhlio appearance in Pen-1 
tlcton next Sunday.
The musical aggregation has ] 
been invited to appear at Revol- 
stoke on March 20. Tills will wind 
ufi the current .series of sym-j 
piiony concerts.'
HTEADIER WEATHER
Barometers predict weather] 
more accurately In winter than in 
summer, when sudden Hiunder-| 
storms upset the imttern.
slate of ISangiiloie. He giadutit 
ctl in civil . ciigincci ing at Hu 
“ I had always imagined they Univcr.'.lty Hit-n
Kelly Is married to n Cnntidlnn 
I.v.i i.  inn.- Imllaii. iiaiiied Rn
would he like their Anieiieaii ' ' ]oi',,,.(i the masters i'"'**- who is on ml teacher la
eouuleipmts, hut very smm 1 ji,.,,rec program in eommunity Vancouver. Ihey me miiKlug 
foutul out Canmla \va.s different icgioiuil plmiiilug at UHC.
fioiii America taking courses lii urban ’
It wa.s while tie was working 'T.l-.teiiltig to my fellow work- .sodology, agrleuUmal and land Uunmla is the kliislilii festivities 
ceomimies, public ailmiulstration l>“vc In In< a.’for Hie Assam I'nveriiment. on a men. mo-d of wliuin were Cana .l uuvr . . . . u m n u i ■
hydio-i*ower i-TojeCt. a gill from dimi tediiilelans and engineer.-!. „iuiildole government mul "Dming a national lioltday 
the Canadliin government, he I soon learned all alsmt Hil,-; t.o,„„H'rdal air traiisporlaHon.
had his flisl ghnu>:-e of t ana-countrv ami was vet v inteiesti-d to rpeiid a lot of Him iiisiilnk
I (Halt life in coming heic to further my AIKI’OilT llUII.DEIt from one place to m.oHu-r ti;
Mu thtec dir>a ntxuut »iu, ’ Ha was emploicd by tin; rle-gel the mo»t out of tlie holiday,
years ago 1 was nut really a- ''M\ etumce c;mie m i;i5t, ji.irtmeut of lrau'.(Miil in in.'al and "At home we are a llllle more 
I wale ol Crmmhuie ,'' lu- raid, wlu-ii I won a liovi l , - 1 Imlai slop i.lm e then hiu; worlo d pil vaiioo i 1 ehixed," he .- aid.














High, Low and No-llcat Cycles 
With All-Fnhric
SPEED QUEEN DRYER
You’re hHII In control wlieii you hwIIoIi to 
your SPEED QUEEN aiitoniatlo dryer!
•  You CliooHc the "Sliced Dry” cycle 
when you want automatic, no-gucss 
drying of normal loads.
•  You Clioosc the "Timel’ cycle for easy, 
complete drying of iienvy clothing or 
shag rug.s.
•  You Push a IliiUoii to act .SPEED 
QUEEN at high, low and no-heal for 
all-fahrlc drying.
It’fi as easy as Hiatt and SPEED QUEEN 
also has a Ktnlnless steel drub with 
siWMith, bright .surface that iirotecls your 
clothes . . . fenlures the vaeiuim drying 
principle . . . has safety-restart button . . . 
“ In-a-dcKir” lint trap.
Model 109
(Matclien Model A28A and A27A)
2 9 9 9 5
Ed SHARPLES and
APPLIANCES
4  Drurra W«»l ui l*o»t Office PI,one 1*0 2.5079
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E d u c a tin g  O u r  
G re a te s t C h a lle n q e
C h ild re n  
T o d a y
“Educatiwi Shapei Canada’s Future.”
This slogan for Education Week, which is 
being observed throug^ut our nation March 
6-12, is one of the great challenges of our 
day. It is a challenge within our own borders, 
but an even greater challenge in relation to 
Canada’s part in world affain.
For this reason alone it is well worth the 
individual Canadian taking the time to look 
at the piefure of education in this nation.
This year there are 155,000 teaching posts 
in Canadian elementary and secondary 
schoob; and next year there U be 162,000. 
Too many of the teachers h*. ng them lack 
the full qualifications required, a result of 
a teacher shortage of the post-war expansion 
years. If education is to properly shape Can­
ada’s'future it is incumtent upon ail of us 
to do what we e»n to correct this situation.
The growth ^  the educational demand in 
public schoob points up the problem. Lat­
est available figures show an increase of 460,^ 
000 in the comparatively brief period from 
1954-55 to 1957-58. The total for the latter 
fiscal year was 3,405,000, of whom 2,873,- 
000 were in Grades 1-8 and 532,00 in 
Grades 9 and up.
Spectacular have been recorded also 
in enrolment at Canadian universities and 
colleges: from 68,300 in 1950 to 72,700 in 
1955, Mid 100,900 in 1960.
An interesting accompanying statistic for
the above is that in 1950 only 7.8 per cent 
of the college-age population in Canada was 
in college. Thb reached 10 per cent in 1960; 
and it likely to go to 15.1 per cent in 1970.
Despite the gro^vth in demand the increase 
in expenditure for education in Canada was 
complcjdy out of proportion to two other 
fields; money spent on cats, and money spent 
on tobacco and alcoholic beverages.
In 1958 Canadians spent $2,074,000,000 
on cars, $200,tKK),000 more than in 1957 
They spent $1,424,000,000 on tobacco and 
beverages, $102,000,(X)0 more than 1957 
They spent $1,070,000,000 on education 
an increase of $50,000,000 over 1957. Thb 
gain appears somewhat restricted in relation 
to the two other figures.
Recent press reports from the B.C. Leps 
laturc stated the cost of public education in 
B.C. in the fiscal years 1958-59 was $101,- 
000,000. This figure is growing, and vm 
continue to grow with our province.
Is it enough to meet the challenge of the 
day? »
In terms of his tax bill the majority of tax­
payers would have no hesitation in answer­
ing that the load is already toq heavy.
But in terms o f the challenge to us as 
local citizeiis, as British Columbians and as 
Canadians, it isn’t nearly enough.
Education is not this year’s tax bill . ,  . 
it is the whole future of our nation.
O nA W A  REPORT
"Decorations 
To Be W orn"
By FATBICK NICUOIAON
DON AND THE BEANSTALK
Jobless Have Responsibility
The federal government acted with full 
justification in denying unemployment in­
surance benefits to 125 men at Rouyn, Que., 
who refused to accept jobs as woodcutters 
in the bush.
This was not a case of referring men to 
work for which they were not fitted physical­
ly and by training and experience. The men 
were cutters and they refused pay of $6 
to $7.50 a cord, the going rate for the area. 
Obviously, they preferred to live on their 
smaller insurance allowance than to take 
gainful employment.
It is entirely likely that there are thou­
sands across Canada who are passing up 
work while they eat their way through their 
unemployment insurance. This benefit is a 
right conferred by the Unemployment Insur­
ance Act. However, when a man takes ad­
vantage of it he also faces the reponsibility 
of trying to get employment as quickly as 
possible.
The act is administered on the principle 
of not placing a square peg in a round hole. 
In other words, a clerk would not be ex-
Self-Criticism Seen 
As Salvation For U.S.
When our new temporary Na­
tional Gallery was oiwned re­
cently, a lot of pe<q;>le ideked up 
a lot of fuss because the invita­
tion constituted a social “means 
test,” by apeclfyln* that white 
tie and decorations were to be 
worn.
It was the white tie that caus­
ed the furore. But it surprised 
me that, when we hear so many 
squawks about a naticmal anthem 
and a national flag, nobody got 
excited about th e , "decorations.” 
If we are so proudly national- 
isUc, why should Canadian heroes 
be asked to dress up with 
lot of foreign hardware hung 
around their necks? For the 
brave array of medals, that out­
shone the exhibition of “Old 
Masters” at the Gallery Open­
ing, certainly did not have even 
the S5 per cent Canadian content 
which we now have to swallow 
over the air waves.
KING MISSED THE BOAT 
Mackenzie King made a great 
song and dance about “national 
independence” when he was our 
Prime Minister. But like most 
things he did, it was too little and 
too late. Too late because he was 
emphasizing national independ­
ence at a time when develop­
ments were beginning to make it 
clear to far-sighted statesmen 
that every nation should surren­
der some degree of its national 
sovereignty to a supra-national 
authority, In the interests of 
world peace and the material bet­
terment of mankind. And too 
this is the first step in;'any re-j little because he concentrated on 
covery.” such abs'truse items as the Sta-
The Guardian, a Manchester of Westminster, but over
express their gratitude througts 1 
the customary and gracious b u t' 
inexpensive UAen of a dollar 
hunk of metal hanging on a dime 
hank of ribbon.
" s i '
pected to work as a pulp cutter or a miner.' 
But having registered as a clerk for insur­
ance purposes he is expected to list alterna­
tive jobs in which he is experienced or which 
he feels he could handle.
Far too many men, however, continue 
month after month on insurance and expect 
the commission to find them jobs. The com­
mission endeavors to do so, but it feels that 
the men themselves should be seeking em­
ployment too.
In this connection, the commission could 
. function much better than at present if more 
employers would- list job opportunities at 
the employment office, This would enable 
the commission to test the good faith of peo­
ple receiving benefits by directing them to 
vacancies. The man who refuses a job for 
which he is fitted may be cut off insurance.
Certainly with utieniployment in Canada 
at a,high level, the necessity for a close liai­
son between commission and employers is 
apparent. Most of the jobless would like to 
work again, but there are enough dead-beats 
to warrant a closer check on the willingness 
of the unemployed to accept employment
By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer




By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.> 
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
LONDON—It really looks as If 
something is to be done by par­
liament to relievo the holiday 
congestion In the month of Aug*- 
ust every year, 
land in pnrtlcu- 
llarly a r o u n d  
ithe time of the 
Itradltioiial Aug- 
just Bank Holl­
iday. After a de- 
Ibato on the sub- 
Ij c c t in  t h e  
lliouso of Com- 
imon.s, J o h n  
IRodger.s, parlla- 
•incntnry secre­
tary to the board of- trade, an 
nounced that an official commit­
tee 1.S being .set up to advise the 
government on ,vvhut measures It 
should take. Already question­
naires have been sent out by 
the bm>rd of trade asking for the 
opinions of industrialists, trade 
unions and business nnd commer­
cial groups on plans for stagger­
ing the annual holiday seasons.
In the IIouso of Commons de­
bate. it was brought out that in 
I95fi, holidays nwny from home 
were taken by 54 per cent of the 
British people; In 1959, this fig­
ure rose to tiO per eent. And this 
great holiday movement of mil­
lions of people, most of them 
going on holiday at the .‘same 
time, has piwlueed staggering 
trnnsi)Oi*latlon and accommo<la- 
tlon probhnns,
s r iio o L s  A rRoni.KM
One of the 'difficulties to be 
oviTcome l,s that of the school.s 
all having tiveir hotldaxs at the 
samt- time, in the tl.;brite. the 
suggestion pul forward most fr»*- 
quently was that schools In dif­
ferent nrea.s should have their 
holidays at different Ume.s,
Kir Charles Taylor, member 
for EnsUaiurne, said:
“ It ought not to 1)0 beyond the 
wit of man to tmy that the nor­
thern halt of the country sluiuld 
liOve its tumimer lKuriny.s n 
tuoniti earlier, so far nk scluxds, 
univerdtls nnd examinations are 
cwcerne<l,” Ho altgi >«ggestc<t 
Ut.n faitel IwrokingJI bo made on 
u WedncMlay-br-Wcrinesday basts, 
to ease the congestion at W«ek-i 
e^ds. , '
HOHI.D MOVE IIOI,mAV
ItrtlH'ii Mayhew. IVir) inemlwr 
-fw it •'oftert 
t > ettcourago treopio to avoid
peak-period holidays. He wanted 
the August Bank holiday moved 
from the first to the last Mon­
day of that month.
Philip Goodhart, Tory mem­
ber for Beckenham, had a much 
more generous idea. He propos­
ed that there should bo an extra 
bank holiday on the second Mon­
day of September.
The question which arises con­
cerns how far it is possible to 
go In regulating holiday periods 
by legislation, nnd oven those 
w.ho want to sec holidays stag 
gered are doubtful If the subject 
can bo covered in this way. 
Much more could be accomplish­
ed, in the opinion of many, by 
ngreoments reached between 
management in Industries nnd 
their labor uni' is, by which stng- 
gered dates mlglit be arranged. 
There is nlrondy ample mnehin- 
ory in the joint industrial coun­
cils for n prncticnl discussion on 
the merit of staggering holldny 
dates by groups of Industrle.s or 
by localities.
Ilnvlng now spent two consecu­
tive summers In Britnin, i lun 
quite convinced thnt with the In- 
creuse in nutomobllo ownership, 
.and the growing trend toward.s 
travelling nwny from home for 
holidays, action is necessnry 
fram some quarter to avoid holi­
days becoming n nightinnre of 
riding on over-crowded trains, 
driving on Jammed Idgliways, 
nnd fruitless hunting for liotid 
aecommodntion which is nirendy 
overtaxed, e,specially in tlie fav­
ored holiday month of Augu.st,
TV OI'MCIi%I.S
Tile Commonwealth Tlelntlona 
Offici* staged a very interesting 
reception when a party of Can- 
I'dicn television directors and 
i xeeutlves arrived In l.ondon to 
start a tour of places of intere.st 
in this country under tlu> st>on- 
sorsliii* of tiu; secretary for 
Commonwealtti Relations, the 
Earl of Home, In addition to
five Canadian television officials 
there were four Australian radio 
and newspaper executives pres­
ent as guests. These visitors are 
.spending a month in Britain 
picking up first hand knowledge 
of conditions in a wide range of 
activities,
The Cnnadlans in the party 
are: VVlllnrd A. Bishop, program 
director of station CKEN, Kent- 
vide, Nova Scotia; Thomas. H. 
Brcmner, news director for 
CFPL, radio nrtd narrator of 
CB’PL TV daily newsreel, of 
London, Ontario; Douglas S 
Bvophy, regional director, out­
side broadcasts department, 
CBC; PntiTck F. McDougnll, pro- 
grnm director, station CKUA, 
tlie Alberta government station 
at Edmonton and Thomas H. 
T’onnor, station manager of 
CKCW Moncton, New Brunswick.
GIVEN WELCOME 
The Conndinn nnd Australian 
visitors were given a warm wel- 
come by C. M, Alport. MP, mlii- 
Lster of otale for Commonwealth 
Affairs, nnd members of his 
staff. A busy program lias been 
mapped out for them while they 
aio in the United Kingdom ns 
.tuesl.s o( llu! Commonwealth Rc- 
l.iilons Office. They are spend­
ing the first two weeks in Lon 
dun, taking in sesslon.s of parlln- 
meat, visiting the BBC nnd In- 
tlependoiit Television Authority 
lieadquiii ters nnd stntlon.s, nnd 
ull'cr places of Commonwealth 
inu re.si in the capital.
'Hiey will tlien go on tour of 
EnglUnd nnd Rcollnnd, visiting 
Slralforil - on - Avon, Blrmlng- 
liain, Manehe.'iter, Glasgow, 
Md;nl)m'gli, Peebles nnd Aber­
deen. Among speclfle plnce.s to 
lie vlslti'd are Oxford University, 
lliirwell nuclear research eatal>- 
h.ihmeiit. automobile and elec­
tronic rqulpment factories, the 
Jiidrell llank radio telcscoiM), 
and .some sclioois. Tn Scotland, 
during their travels, tlie mem- 
li' is of tlie party will .see some- 
(hlng of tile fishing Indu.sfry nt 
AlK-rdecn, will visit nome of the 
; hi|)builillog yards on the Clyde, 
Now thanka be tinlo Oorl, w h i c h e u a l  mine, a textile mill and a 
jnlwayit. eaiisrUi im to Irluinph Iniuumlier of farms representallve 
Chrixt.—II Corlnthlami 2:11. inf Seelllsh ngrleultme.
Always, not occasloimlly; In Mmnbeni of the Commonwealih 
Chrint not In onisrlvi-;i; ihons Union ami Iho Comnum-
fore tliank.s, not lioasling, Wkicdtli Corresijondent.s’ OH.socia
tlon of liondon were present at 
llu CtimmonweaUh Relations Of 
flee rereption wiiieh was intend 
eo as nil Intnxiuetion to the Ca- 
luullan and Australian party to
the Brillsh .<ieene befoirft embark
In the same way, British movie 
critic C. A. Lejeune blasts Holly- 
LONDON (CP)—What’s wrong 1 wood for convincing outsiders 
with the West? that in the U.S. marriage Is
What, in particular, alls pi:oud|gt];jjpty ^ prelude to divorce, ed- 
America? ucation a synonym for necking
Ever since Stalin planted the and psychiatry the “God-image 
first seed of doubt about the of America.”
American way of life and Sep- , British intellectuals find them-
^  selves in fascinated agreement 
tlUze it into full-blown neurosis, ^ i th  the complaints of such writ- 
the United States has been openL^g John Steinbeck and Vance 
to.attack by overseas critics. Packard, the latter author of The 
Abroad, anti-Americanism be- status Seekers, 
came a pastime. The Yankee Thomas Griffith’s book, The 
tourist was p lc tu r^  as a vulgar, Uaist-High Culture, gets a four- 
brash buffoon, with plenty of dol- column review in one . British pa- 
lars but no depth of culture. pgj. ■j^ere is abplause for the
SUDDENLY STOP c ̂ 4.̂ '
Suddenly, the s n i p i n g  has Affluent 
stopped. Anti - Americanism ®
ceased as an external phenome-
non and broken out at home. Self- P h  private services amid rotting 
criticism, no longer confined to faculties,
a few lonely intellectuals, h iq h BROW VIEW 
the entire nation. British obse^- |.jjg highbrow magazine En- 
ers, once sarcasUc, report theL.Q„g^gj.  ̂ former U.S. diplomat 
new ’ awareness faithfully, ten-Qgg^gg Kennan supports Gal- 
derly and with something akin to hfaith’s criticism of “p r i v a t e  
XL. A I . wealth and public squalor.” Dis-
They see this as Ampica s turbed by what he calls “this con- 
winter of discontent, a time of UgjjjpQj.gj.y crisis,” Kennan says 
troubled self - quest onlng about Uhe automobile is exhibit No. 1 of 
television scandals, blantant com- Uĵ g (jamage done by uncritical ac- 
mercialism, muddled values and Lg^^^gg gj new technology.
"We have- done antold damage 
K̂ .n4kcfv nnA the nractlsed evas- permitting this sudden revolu- 
t n  rerlirnUon ^  transportation from rails
“"‘̂  totheautomobile.Thesetwome- 
\*s telk of a new breed 4ia of transportation have a pro- 
- ^ c  g l iV S h  the "Sn S y "  f e l ,  dlKeteat dMpllnary el[eal| 
empty mind and hollow heart.” u" social sense.
“It Is ferociously critical and “The railway, which was ca- 
very literate sort of noise," pable of accepting and disgorging 
writes Patrick O'Donovnn In The its loads at fixed points, created 
Observer. " It is saying that there the great railway metropolis of 
is something profoundly wrong In the 19th century, -with all its 
and with America.” its cultural excitement
. . .  The automobile has exactly 
AT ALL LEVELS the opposite effect It is incapable
It pervades nil levels of society of accepting or disgorging any 
and touches all activities. A Lon- great load of human bodies at one 
don book critic, studying John place. It must fragmentize and 
O’Hara’s From the Terrace, asks explode thnt which has been 
whether the writer’s purpose la united . . . (thus) we have suc- 
slmply to portray a “bloated so-L c e d e d  In disintegrating the 
clcty staggering slcnzily toward American community to an abso-| 
decay.” lately appalling degree.”
Another reviewer, writing ln|The Sunday Times, notes the way KNOWS IS SICK
criticism la erupting within the Only tentative conclusions arc 
U S nnd wonders if films mag- drawn about where the new mood] 
nlfy the impression by painting of self-examination will lend. :^ n  i 
the countiY ns a ‘'pandemonium Iddon, New York reporter of The 
of sexuality, ostentation and vlo- Daily Mall, says that at least the 
lence.” 1 patient knows he is sick— und|
newspaper, sees the U.S. belhg 
forced to “something beyond cap­
italism.”
“The problems of an affluent 
society cannot be left to chance,” 
it says. “The sickness of contem­
porary America can only be 
cured by more central direction.” 
A symposium of essays on the 
U.S., published under the title As 
Others See Us, s u g g e s t  that 
American unpopularity tends to 
result as much from culture as 
from policies. Hollywood movies, 
rock ’n’ roll, exaggerated tail fins 
and supermarkets, adding up to 
a vulgar materialism, cause m or' 
resentment than American power.
TOO TIGHT
BLANDFORD, England (C P I- 
Nine times a sergeant of a regi­
ment stationed hear this Dorset 
town had to carry fainting sol­
diers off the parade ground. Af­
ter the drill it was discovered the 
fainting was caused by tight hat 
bands,. restricting the flow of 
blood to the head.
looked the more evident and 
popular trappings of nationalism 
such as n.edals. ^
Many Canadians fought cour­
ageously for our country in 
World War II. But we had no 
means of expressing our national 
gratitude to them. Other coun­
tries recognized their bravery, 
and today many Canadian vet­
erans wear Crosses for Gallan­
try awarded to them by friend­
ly nations and even by Iron Cur­
tain countries. But no war hero 
has ever been decorated with a 
Canadian Cross.
We all hope that there will 
never again be an occasion when 
a Canadian is asked to show 
bravery in war.
But decorations and medals 
have peacetime uses too. Many 
men and women devote their 
best endeavors to the service of 
Canada, often for less than ade­
quate financial rewards or for 
none at all. To those public- 
spirited people, neither their na­
tion nor their community
BRAVERY NOT UNDER FIRE 
Many Canadians are called 
upon to exhibit physical courage, 
even at the cost of their life, 
when our country is not at war. 
The fireman rescues a baby from 
a blazing inferno; Dm  p<dlcetftan 
apprehends an armed killer; the 
person on the spot dives In to 
rescue a O w ning fellow. Some| 
of these are perhaps just the acts 
of any good-neighborly Canadian; 
others summrm up courage be­
yond the call of duty and m erit' 
recognitiem.
They sometimes achieve recog­
nition. Like 33-year-<4d Mrs. 
George Turnbull, who three times 
in one week last summer saved 
children from drowning off Van 
Wagner’s Beach, near Hamilton, 
Ontario. But in the third rescue, 
she was exhausted by her efforts 
in helping 12-year-old Gerald 
Doman of Galt, and she drowned 
in the wild waves of Lake On­
tario. She was posthumously 
awarded a Gold Medal for Gal­
lantry, not by -her country which 
cannot recognize such valour, 
but by a voluntary organizatloi\.
Would not all Canadians be 
proud If we had distinctive na­
tional# decorations? Would not 
any Canadian be proud to be 
awarded one?
Then, when the invitation says 
“Decorations to be worn," we 
won't look like a convention of 
tourist camp operators, all wav­
ing the neighbors’ flags. Instead, 
Canadian men and women would * 
proudly wear the Canadian badge 
of honor awarded to them by 
their own grateful nation.
Rapeseed. Oil 
Adds To Car's Life
REGINA (CP) — The Saskat­
chewan research council says 
rapeseed oil added to lubricants' 
can extend the life of an auto­
mobile engine for years.
I. S. Evans, head of the division 
of information, says that “using 
the mixture, a driver would be 
tired of the sight of his car before 
It ever wore out.”
The Council began a study five 
years ago and recently the rape- 
seed lubricant mixture was used 
successfully on a 40,000-mile tour.
Prairie farmers stand to gain 
from the research if the use of 
the oil should be adopted com- 
mercialy.
The council said the blend 
would be competitive with diesel- 
canoils
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT COMMUNITY CHEST
Statement of Financial Position as at December 31st, 1959
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
Surplus as at 















Write off of pledges 
receivable ............
Balance being Surplus as 
at December 31, 1959 
available for future
10 YEARS AGO 
March, 1050
Tlie city 1.S budgcttlng for an 
expenditure of $058,725,55 during 
the coming year ~  an nll-tlmo 
high ~  but the mill rate will re­
main unchanged from last year.
T h e  Kelowna nnd District
BIBLE BRIEF
NOT \v.4.s it :«
CROYDON, KuRlaml (CP) -- A 
JIuHisewlfe In this Surrey coin- 
inuiitt) will) finiiKl ii |Milh<ainu*t
spider in a hiinrh of Ixinanan has
prt',srnte<l It («i the Z<h>. ing oq their tour.
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Memorial Arena made an oper-| 
atlng profit of $5,852.03 up to the 
end of last year. This was net 
nroflt after all obligations hnill 
been met.
20 YEARS AGO 
March, 1910
Dr. J.W.N. Shepherd was unan­
imously elected president of the I 
local Rotary Club for the coming 
year. Dr. Sheplierd joined the 
local club in 1928, nnd since tliat| 























22.00 22,669.14 727.49 23,418.63
.. 2,926.17 , — 289.12 24,908.61 27,545.66
.$2,948.17 $22,380.02 $25,636.10 $50,964.29
30 YEARH AGO 
March, 10.T0 I
Father Aldnn Angle, of Bear 
Crock, nt present Is looking after 
the mlH.slons In the Rocky Moiin- 
tnln.H, the Arrow Lake districts 
and the Windermere Valley. He| 
expects to be back in the Okan­
agan within a few weeks.
40 YEARS AGO 
March, 1920
Glenmoro Notes: A liearty wel­
come l,s extended fo tlie young | 
men coining into tlie valley toi 
setlle. Among recent arrivals are 
Messrs. G, H. Grant nnd R, W. 
Corner, they are living on Mr. 
Grant’s ranch. |
50 YEARH AGO 
March, 1910 1
At city council meellng a let-| 
ter was read from tlie piovlaclnll 
secretary, notifying eouncU ofi 
file appointment of Dr. R. F. 
Royce as |X)llee mnglslrnle and 
]u(ig(> of the small detits court for 
Kelowna jind a radius of 15l 




Kelowna Homemaker Service ....................................... $ 2,500.00
Kelowna Boys Club .....................................................  360.00
Kelowna Health & Welfare Fund....................... ......... 500,00
Cerebral Palsy Association of B.C.................................  1,500.00
Local Council of Women—Clothing Department.......  300.00
Navy League of Canada—Kelowna Branch ........ ....... 750.00
Canadian National Institute for the Blind....................  3,500.00
Central Okanagan Boy Scout Association....................  1,050.00
St. John Ambulance Association ................................. 250,00
Salvation Army ....................................................... -..... 5,000,00
Auxiliary to the David Lloyd-Joncs Home ................ 300.00
Canadian Arthritic & Rheumatism Society ................  3,()0()i)0
Auxiliary to the South Okanagan Health U nit............ 150.00
Kelowna A District Society for Retarded Children ...... 2,000.00
Senior Citizens’ Association .........................................  150.00
ESTIMATED 1960 REQUIREMENTS TO BE 
M i;r FROM AMOUNT AVAILABLE:
F.stimatcd requirements of member agencies for I960
F.stimafcd administrative expenses for I960 ............... .
Provision Tor cancellation and non-colicction of 
pledged donations ........................................................—












HITHER A N D  Y O N
leaders are latited la »ub- 
mil Items «f iaterest, ness at 
aiudversariea. teas, vbits ar 
viattars. There Is ua c tu rte . 
Write the Saclml Editor, The 
Dali* Canrier. or Phone PO 2- 
4US between 9 a.ra. and 3 p.m.
sored by the Dtimlnioii Women's 
Cm.sUv.a TeiSij'erarH-o Union.
• KECKKTLY KLTIJHNED . . . 
ftOlU llo lU  V>'CK,K.l, C iitifo l’lliU, is  
L. SatVLcnis. ehe has
School Councillor 




HOME AGAIN . . , from a va­
cation in the southern Slates are 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Gaddes.
Miss Jean WUtost was the gue*t Mary Ross, director of Ev-i 
speaker at the recent ine«Un|t of'erfreen Kitchai in Vaiicouv'l
... .......... - - ........ — the president, Mrs. Paul Pooich.‘>er. was in KeUmna t h i s !
ix-vn t.ik.ns a lxautKi.ins course membem fouttd her talk m  weekend. She is Umnug the in*!
in hair cu!<.rinji, and visium; her job gj special counsellor of
osiuditcr. Yvomu* Sargenia. Muss the (Gnettes held at the home of 
Sai>'.t.:ii.i is aho an tx ix rt in this'school District 10 roost Interest*
ing.
The Kinettes were also pleas* 
ed to welcome two guests. Mrs.
Blumer the president's mother,, tuuuic or»uu»u»v».i use i-ve,K«'cs. i 
visiting from Saskatchewan, and j Kitchen to encourage local com-1 
Mrs. Paddy Clarke, president ofj munilies to make the best use o f  
the Prince George club. all B.C. products by testing and
The group’s neat project will experimenting w i t h  different 
be a rummage sale to ^  held in I fo ^s  and recli>es.
field, and is teaching at the 
beauty schcKil. Another daughter, 
Josephine recently returned from 
a study coifrse in Hollywood. 
ATTENDING . . . the B.C.jWhiie In Cullforma Mrs. ^ r g m a  
conference on ediu'atiMi *gj^“[|*|ar'l'!.ong ' B eaX  ’ and ^'stayed in 
r h K a n ‘^of*'£e ^ • h o S ' V a n c o u v ^ e r  ea route to Kelowna.
c o I? ^ 'fS tK e e k ;n d w a s J a ^ ^ ^wuver for the weekend was residents, for a
Gregory. | one-day .stay with relatives and
WINNERS . . .  in Kelowna for friends. Miss Beatrice Harfman, 
the national .study course for 
.Sunday schooLs were Minerva 
jSchneil, junior division; Gwenvth 
iSelmell, intermediate division.
I Ruth Nash won honorable men­
tion. The.se courses were siHjn-
terior of B.C. with Don McClean! 
to tell Brltlch Columbians to mci 
and enjoy the fine hxxis of ourf 
province. j
Miss Ross told the Daily Cour­
ier, the B.C. Department of Agri­
c lt re 8i»nsored th E rgreen'
went to visit with her i>arcnts, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jo.seph Harfman. 
Abo making the trip were Mr. 
und Mrs. Ted Deeock, Miss 
Honny Miller, and Herman V. D. 
Eerembi'emt.
"0.■ *IW,
the Legion Hall on March 19, at 
1 p.m. Mrs. Douglas Haworth 
is convener and anyone wishing 
to donate clothing can phone her 
at PO 2-8572, and have clothing 
picked up.
The Kinsmen’s National Con­
vention is to be held In Kelowna 
on September 8-10 and Mrs. 
Hank Hildebrand gave an ex­
tensive report on plans already 
under way for this big event.
FRESH AS A SPRING BREEZE
Lingerie touches, jabots and 
collars make their annual 
spring appearance again this
year In all the designers’ col- i wide collar. An attachable 
lections. The late afternoon I white lace collar makes for a 
dress above is a sheath with i fresh spring-like look. ____
W ife Afraid To Be Alone In House 
Admits Fears Are Nothing New
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEU. MON.. MARCH 7, I960 PAGE 5
Women Choose Muted Tones 
From Pacific To Atlantic Coast
Dear Mary Howarth; 1 know 
by your very sincere, interest­
ing and helpful advice to others 
that you will bo able to guide me 
in overcoming my problem.
I am a married woman in my 
twenties with husband and chil­
dren; and I am afraid to be 
alone in my own home. We are 
in a lovely neighborhood. I have 
neighbors on both sides. But I 
an still sometimes so upset, by 
the time -my husband gets home 
—if he is unusually late—that 
I am on the verge of tears.
I will say before we moved 
into our house we lived in an 
apartment. Also w'hcn I was o 
child I had some very upsetting 
experiences in our own home 
with "peeping Toms.’’’
I would appreciate any recom­
mendations you can offer, as 1 
seem to be getting worse instead 
of better. I am fine when any- 
>ne is with me. Sincerely, C. L.
Dear C. L.: When a person 
lives with fear, as an habitual 
undercurrent to his (or her)
. daily routine, a certain amount 
of danger exists, even when the 
fear seems senseless.
This is because fear is mag­
netic, and tends to attract ad­
verse experience of the sort that 
it broods about. In the Book of 
Job, there is Scriptural warning 
to that effect, as Job laments 
(3:251: "For the thing which I 
greatly feared is come upon 
me
It would be misspent concern 
to scold you for your very un­
grown-up attitude. From the 
psychological angle, your dis­
tress is probably composed of a 
mixture of childish dislike of 
responsibility, plus homesicl^ess
NEUROTIC DREAD
But there mav bs a physical 
foundation for the neurotic feel­
ings:—as, for example, long­
standing condition of hyper- 
insulinism flow blood sugar), 
which tends to kindle nameless 
anxiety verging on panic.
To bring about a healthier con­
dition of personality, you must 
plan a practical self-help pro­
gram, and carry it through, 
systematically.
First, read the book "Bo^v, 
Mind and Sugar" (Holt) by Dr. 
E. M. Abrahamson and a . W. 
Pezet, for a lead as to whether 
you ought to bo double-checked 
by a first rate diagnostician, 
willing to ' test for decisive evi­
dence, for or against hyperinsu- 
linism. If this seems advisable, 
then locate the right doctor: and 
don’t stop looking-until you find 
him.
I the country seat town, or the 
neare.st city, for a Family Ser­
vice Agency; or a mental hy­
giene clinic; or a branch office 
of the national Red Cross. Such 
units as these are staffed, as a 
rule by psychiatrically oriented 
personnel, who should know how 
to help you manage and evaluate 
your fears; and gradually out­




Canadian Press Staff Writer
Style - conscious C a n a d i a n  
women are thinking and buying 
alike when it comes to clothes.
Climate affects the date they 
don their spring togs but the 
same colors and styles predom­
inate whether in the Maritimes 
or on the Prairies.
A cross-Canada survey by The 
Canadian Press shows that Ca-
wiih the nationally popular white 
to - brown colors, the sunflower 
shades of pale yellow to deep 
gold brighten the picture.
Quebec women arc taking to 
the reversible coats and three- 
quarter-length coats with match­
ing skirts.
Polka dots, big and small, are 
sprinkled across many of the 
fashions in the Maritimes. Sep-
colorsarates, units in matching
-----------  ------  -----  that can be interchanged to make
nadian women this spring will be variety of costumes, are big 
decked out mostly in beige toncslggHj,j.g_ iq pieces,
or muted shades of green, white i
WHY WE BLUSH
Dear Mary Haworth; What 
makes people blush? Or, in other 
words, turn red? Is there any­
thing one can do about it? Maybe 
I sound silly, but I really want 
to know. Please tell me if you 
can. D. Y.
EMOTIONAL SUPPORT
Second, while pursuing that 
lino of investigation on the one 
hand, get in touch with a  good 
family relations counsellor on 
the other hand, to be your em­
ergency mainstay, in dealing 
with day-to-day fears.
Inquire in your community, or
NERVOUS STRESS 
Dear D. Y.: The human an­
atomy is equipped with a so- 
called autonomic vegetative ner- 
jvous system, a sort of under­
ground communications network, 
which acts independently of the 
will, to regulate involuntary re­
sponses concerned with nutritive, 
vascular and generative proces­
ses. Emotional stress — bashful 
embarrassment, for instance — 
temporarily upsets this “ner­
vous” mechanism: your vascu­
lar faculty over-reacts; and so, 
your face turns red. Don’t fret 
about it, better feel .keenly and 
blush brightly than be a mum­
my. M. H. '
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or 
personal interview. Write her in 








'Mi ' I'l ’ lUIIK' 
,'t eliiici (or 
ii' the Ir.vv •
vvaniviilse, ’Hu' Mill lias a biTI- 
cd jat'lo't wUh bliiii im !ullui’;s, 
thii'c ■ luuiili'i' ami II
! .i(l|v di asird i o’i|;ii ll ; pi'iu ll
S.hiP t> f.i-Ua,. d'iv (.'IU-
iJllta- v-llh th'.- k mi l l "  ■Imip. 
lug JU!l Ih'IuW ttU; tu'.« i';(.
CARS To Benefit' 
From Annual 
Fashion Show
One local effort to raise money 
for tlie Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society is the Beta 
Sigma Phi’s annual fashion show. 
Many local residents have cause 
to be thankful for the work of 
this .society. I
The Beta Sigma Plil throughout | 
B.C. have supported this work 
since CARS was formed by Miss 
Mary Pack. She is an iiiternn- 
tional honorary member of Beta 
Sigma Phi.
The local chapter decided 
throe years ago to hold an annual 
fa.shlon show, with all the pro­
ceeds to go to CARS. This year 
they plan to hold it oa March 25, 
at 8 p.m, at the Canadian Legion 
Hall, with the theme “A Day la 
Stiring." Commentator will be 
Mrs. W, V. Hillier. A wide as­
sortment of ladies’ and eluldron's 
fashions will 'bo shown from some 
of Kelowna’s leading fashion 
stores.
Canadian Dancer 
Debut In Famous I
Classical Ballet |
LONDON (CPi Lynn Sey- ' 
nioiir, the Royal nnllet',s 21-year 
old Canadian ballerina, imidi 
her first appearance in one of llu 
great roh\s of the classical reiici 
lolro Saturd.iy at Covent Gnrdei 
when she danced Ihe part of (ii 
selle,
Warmly praised for her dehul 
last, May in the taxing role o' 
Odelie-Odlle In Swan i.iike, tie 
i Vancouver daneei- lost hep oii|mi|\
I tmiity of another important up 
pea ranee in October when she 
sprained an ankle sharply before 
sh<> was to ha\'e taken part In the 
pivmleii' of the new liallet, l.a 
iielh' Dame sans Meicl, 
for former surrouiulings or iihko 
elates, lilies imic'h .self pity be- 
ciiUM' yon inciT;; happy,
I'OOI, CAT
l'()HT AinilUlt, Out. K'PI- 
Kmie Traviilo (dniul a cat In a 
boxcar ot grain (roin tiaskalchc- 
wan. with frostliitteii nose, <>ars 
and lad. Tlie grsda elevator gang 
'now call tiu'ir pet "Traveller."
CANIN'i; BIIAIITY
' .Nti'lTlNGlIAM, Kiijand K’lM
,A I'lOodli- pailol opened III dll'
lit.' gi'.'Vi tiiv j.imidi-.'i
a iie.ioi i.it.uiip"ii ..ltd aa oone 
lipl.l.'l.-..
and mauve.
They have welcomed the return 
of the reversible c o a t ,  silk 
dresses and black patent leather 
shoes. And the pointed toe re 
mains popular.
CANADIAN COUTURIERS
For the first time Canadian 
stores will stock mass-produced 
clothing adapted from designs by 
members of the Association of 
Canadian Couturiers. Some of 
the patterns have been modified 
to suit the ready-to-wear market.
An example is a three - piece 
travel costume adapted from an 
original design by the Hamilton 
couturier, Olivia. A slim skirt has 
been made to replace the original 
full skirt. Mass production has 
brought the prices of such crea­
tions within range of the average 
shopper.
Many women will wear halos. 
The face-framing hats are com­
peting with cone-.shaped beehives 
and flowered models as the best 
sellers for sprin.g and summer. 
In Toronto the beehive is known 
as the gaucho because of its Mex­
ican look. The neĵ r hats are de­
signed to go with the fashionable 
bouffant hair styles.
Toronto manufacturers s a y  
women will look more casual 
this year in dx’csses made from 
m a n n i s h  materials. Checks, 
plaids and tweeds are used ex­
tensively for dresses, suits and 
coats. Brief rib-enge .iackets add 
a costume effect to dresses.
SHIRTWAIST DRESS
The shirtwaist dress in both 
silk and cotton is appearing in 
stores in Saint John, N.B. Sleeves 
arc three - quarter - length or 
push-up style.
In Vancouver, where the beige 
and green tones are known as 
dogwood and w i 11 o w green, 
women prefer fitted, dressy coats 
with shawl collars.
Edmonton women are buying 
flowered hats but stores expect 
the trend to give way to the halo 
styled
Regina adds color with dresses 
in vivid coral, green apple, 
golden daffodil, morning glory 
blue, bolt rod, soft lilac, vanilla, 
oatmeal and chocolate.
Suits are both belted and boxy 
in Winnipeg where the u:'ual pref­
erence for navy has been re­
placed by muted shades of green, 
mauve and blue. The spectator 
pump and stacked heels are com­
peting with the slim - heeled 
pointed-toe shoes. Matching shoe 
and puise combinations are be­
ing shown in colors and black 
patent.
Skirt lengths are generally two 
inches below the knee. Lines are 
gently rounded with detail often 
featured on collars and sleeves.
Prices remain about tlie same 
as last year.
Joys And Thrills 
Of Life As Busy 
Doctor's W ife
By DOROTHY ROE
MALVERN, Ark. (AP) — A 
I country doctor’s wife knows more 
i about life than almost anybody— 
!the Important things of life, that
is.
She knows the unique joy ot 
hearing the first cry of a healthy- 
newborn baby, ushered safely 
into the world after a breakneck 
ride over country roads by the 
harried doctor.
She knows the m’iracle of see­
ing her husband bring a doomed 
man 'to the land of the liv­
ing. She knows the thrill of help­
ing in the many crises of a doc­
tor’s life. And she knows the Im­
portance of keeping the doctor 
well-fed and happy, and getting 
him away from the telephone.
"Every so often you just have 
to get away from everything,” 
says Mrs. L. G. Fincher of El 
Dorado, Ark., expertly preparing 
country ham and red-eye gravy, 
turnip greens and cornbread, in 
the kitchen of the Fincher hunting 
lodge near here.
n ie  Dciiartment has started 
this service to help the agricult­
ural industry convince British 
Columbians that local foods a r ' 
tops.
"Agriculture Is our basic in­
dustry” said Don McClean, "And 
if the farm people are prosiwr- 
ous. so are the rest of us."
The first bulletin from the Ev­
ergreen Kitchen will be out short­
ly, and Mary Ross said she hoix*s  ̂
Kelowna and district residents 
will find tlie information and rec­
ipes useful. She stated that ba.sic 
foods such as dairy products, 
chicken and turkey, have a year- 
round appeal and many home 
makers would be glad to find new 
and appetizing methods of serv­
ing them to the family. These ure
MARY RCNSS 
. . .  B.C. booster
among some of the Intcrcstlnf 




AUCKLAND. N.Z. (CP)-Every 
year for four years Mrs. E. Heg- 
bie and her three children have 
made long hiking holidays, carry­
ing all their camping gear In two 
perambulators. On their latest 
trip they covered 4(K) miles in a 
month, and claim it is the ideal 
way to see the country. They are 
already planning a new perambu­
lation for next year.
Ask tor
STAND/VRD
■  • C A
MILK
• Local Store or




The national unanimity is re­
flected in Newfoundland where, 
says Sylvia Wigh, women’s edi­
tor of the St. John’s Evening 
Telegram, women mo .just as 
fashion - conselou.s as tho.se in 
other iiarts of Canada. "While we 
arc apt to think of clothes bought 
in St. John’s as way out of fash­
ion wo arc wrong."
There are some i-egion:il differ- 
cnces, however slight. Althoiigli
WINFIELD
ALWAYS ON DUTY
That’s why we love to come 
out here every weekend we c a n -  
no telephone, no television, not 
even the Sunday papers unless we 
drive out and get them. Of course 
Guinn (that’s the doctor) is al­
ways on duty, even here. Because 
people seem to get sick wherever 
you are.
“But in between times he can 
hunt quail and wild turkey, and 1 
can cook them, and both of us 
can look at the pine woods and 
talk to the neighbors and be glad 
we’re alive.”
Both Mabel and Guinn Fincher 
were raised in the back woods of 
Arkansas, near Magnolia, in Co­
lumbia County, Since then he has 
gained a national reputation as 
general practitioner . who saved 
the life of a man with 80 per cent 
of his body burned in an oil-field 
explosion — a man the medical 
records said could not survive 
Since then she has become a 
community leader in their town 
"I wouldn’t want to have any 
other life,” says Mabel. “ Paris 
and London and Rome might be 
fun for a little while, but I'm sure 
r d  soon get hungry for country 
ham und cornbread, and the per­
fume of the piney woods.”
Sfn/i'hfi^ueS
cor
a r o u n d  a t
an\d  looJ*
g c n tc ll t in g lovclg a md  o ld
or
e i n a r t a n d new
in
f
^ ^ r g s la l f  •S ilv e r , opper a m
275 Leon Avenue 
KELOWNA. B.(3.
. / ‘J .u r n i t u r e
Montreui stores are well stoekecHwish her well.
WINFIELD — Miss Margaret 
Crooks of the Royal Canadian 
Navy fi-oiTi Shelbourne, Nova 
Scotia, is on leave and visiting 
at the home of her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Crooks.
li’rieiids and neighbors wish a 
siieed.y recovery to Mr, A. Mc- 
Garvie, who is a patient In the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Glenda Clement Is also a pa-' 
tieiil in the Kelowna hospital 




W hen th e y  
d ec id e  to  
buy, you  
can be  
th e r e !
This couple studies the ad­
vertising in this paper to 
gel- the inloi Illation they 





Before they decide to buy, most people hcrc^diouts turn to the ndver- . 
tisiiig in " I h e  Courier" as their guidepost to tlie best values If you 
have soiiicthiiig to sell, you can be present at their hour of decision 
by advertising here . . « your one bcsl.iilace to make fiicnds and 
influence business!
l*lionc I he C o iirle f Advertising Dcparlm enI, I ’O  2 -4445 , mid k t  one o l out 
represeiilallves shiiw ,vmi a plan lo greulcr |iroflts.
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
By TRACY
Gnldi!!! tiiurln
liuiri' lm)'<ii Iniit 
till'. MMMIII W
have i:i •'.il'T
ADIIIA.N ( llml includi" ii tailored necli-
vyeie never j liiei', <Miiniu:i and |iio. Sliown 
Ilian tliev me i on 11 ilii'tiioe dltv''; with n InW, 
Ill'll n'•eklln' ' iiniiil''(l leikliiir, llic Jewel'i
im|ali ll; .ili'i "■ a i.| 1 . i i.dly .i|,|il oin It.lo
•a . ' ■ " /t, ,
n THE OKANAGAN'S OWN NEWSPAPER"
■’lire t!i n U’Xliuid iild it I
HAWCS TAKE TWO
McCartan W ins 
1st Game In NHL
9 f  UaVWEDY WWMM
CswmUmi m m  itiiff Wfitcr
Jolui McCartaa put his thloy 
n e w  rvputatioa on the NatiofisI 
Ilodtey League liae Sunday ni|^t 
mad it fame away appearing tike 
»«1M gold.
Hell i^ y  tour more games 
with the Rangers before return­
ing to his army duties.
NEW YORK EKIEERS 
Brian Cullen. Andy Hebenton 
and Dean Prentice beat Delroll’s 
Terry Sawehuk, one goal coming 
• UcCartan, 24. hero «rf the jin each i>eriod.
United States Olympic hockey! Saturday the Rangers firt^ 33 
rhampj'Mir, stepp^ into Newjshots at Clenn Hall-18 vf them 
York Bangers’ nets for the first]In the first period-lwt the quick- 
professhimiJ game of his life aodihawled veteran wasn’t to be cU- 
K top^ 33 shots as Rangers beatinled his sixth shutout this season. 
De&mt Red Wings 3-1. !ht* sccoml straight.
He r a e  most of the credit to! Ed Uteenberger. playing his 
hia ttofensive corps but nothing game aftor missing a
(vitiM Itft taken ^ a v  from because of injuries .suf-
^  i L l t e S r  wto to'fercd in m auto acekient. scored
Mme <̂ Wcago. Bobby Hnll,
Hia work was the weekend’s i Va.sko and Pierre Pilote
i s j  . a u ’s ;  £  w ~  ^ ijc
#*1*1111 flnlf n# l^ifaso Olack picked up his 40th assl^t to
S S . ! S . ? ! .  S  « .  5 .Riml-.v Hawks and Hall Bostons Bionco llor-
‘i f n £  £..Vlng;.MI>-W<i to .  .Inglo .sKbt-,„
leaifue-trumplon Montreal Cana-jllte scoring race, 
dlens 4-2 before a near-capacity OVER LIMELIGHT
Chlcag'} crowd- j Sunday the Canadiens kept
HAfiS TIE WINGS ! Hawks* big scorers pretty well
Saturday the Canadiens got a |tied up only to be beaten by sec- 
thlrd-peiiod goal from Donnie :ond - Most prorn̂
Marstail to tie the Wings 2-2,. ,was pena ty-killer Glen Skov 
Toronto Maple Leafs all but!who got his first two goals this 
ended Boston’s playoff hopes and‘season. Rookie Stan Mikita got 
assured themselves of a place inihls^ghth and defenceman Dol- 
thc Stanley Cup semi-finals with: lard St. Laurent scored his fouitto 
two victones over the Bruins— Utility forward Marshall scorc'd 
5-2 In Toronto Saturday and M  In!twice for Canadiens to bring his 
- Boston Sumiav ; season-total to 13.
To reporters mUling aroundi Hall, giving Canadiens J^tciues 
him after the game, McCarten | Plante a stdf batUe for the Vez- 
saW "Usten. most of the work|ina Trophy, stopped 40 shots, 
was done up front tonight—not by Plante had 25 saves.
k e r s B a r r i e r
U p  O S H L  F i n a l s
Bv tILAlLES E. GIORD;̂ lNO Vunon Canadians with, could beiPackers, including the flnals’j Sitting out of the Packers' Kelowna outshot Vernon 37- 1̂ 
(Courier Sports Editor) |thf deciding factor for Kelowna c>i.%'mr thiday night. . lineup for the evening was lor- and received six of the 13 penal*
in Ihe Okanagan Senior Hockey] vVhile 1,200 fans looked on, lheiW“” * Kowalchuk. His posl-KELOWNA 3, VERNON 1
Kelowna Packers crashed
(League finals. lied and whites hustled about 
their home ice in a manner only
hairier Saturday night that h a s CANUCKS PRIDE familiar to local supjxirters
st.-od Ix-fore them 0 0  jr'i- cent of ...U'f yestcrycar-
the season. pride, inasmuch as they have
tion was taken by young Gene 
Kunbley, who sat out Ote opener.
Second star goes to Brian 
Roche, who put the game on ice 
fer the Packers, and Uiird one
jriM MIDDLKrrON 
. . . leadinr star
been top dogs all seoson having ito Bill Swarbrick. who showed
The damage live impact left a-u , 13 of 17 games against the plenty of hustle tor the Cana­
dians.
Vernon led 1-0 at the end of 
the first period but Packers Red 
it up in the second and cinched
victory over the northern team 
and a tie in the bcst-of-scven
scries.
SAME AS LAST YEAR
The situation is similar to last *!̂ ]* the third . - -
season when the Catiadiansi ^Stecyk s goal came at 3:49 of 
sU-ngglecl along in league play i the opening frame when he s a|>- 
but came up with a sudden ® ôw one in from the blue-
CIIARLES E. GIORDANO SPORre EDITOR
splurge to capture the finals. 
Judging from Saturday night’s 
contest it could take a like course
line.
McCallum opened for Kelowna 
at the 17-second mark of the 
middle frame on a blast from far
this year meanmg success for ^  Middleton getting the
the Packers, who have had to
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me.” The St. Paul, Minn., na­
tive, added: “Those guys really 
put out for me. They didn’t have 
to do that, but they never quit."
Saturday Plante was tested 13 
times in the fir.st jKiriod as Wings 
went all out but Henri Richard 
gave Montreal a 1-0 lead that
Centre Alex Delvecchio was the {lasted until defenceman Pete 
only one to beat McCartan, Goegan tied it 1-1 at 1:39 of the
smashing In r o o k i e  Murray 
Oliver’s rebound with the goal- 
tender lying flat after the stop.
NHl'S BIG 7
BRIAN ROCHE 




BANFF, Alta. (CP)—Nilo Zan-iformancc in 60 - metre jumping 
danel timed his jump between and the 15-kilometre cross-coun-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Chicago Black Hawks’ Bobby 
Hull scored a goal and helped on 
another In the Hawks’ 5-0 victory 
over J4ew York Rangers Saturday
to solidify his first-place position ------
in the NHL scoring race with 771 turned 
points, ’
The leaders;
second. At 12:15 Delvecchio made 
it 2-1 for Detroit but Marshall 
scored at 6:14 of the third.
LEAFS NEVER THREATENED
Leafs were never in trouble 
Saturday, leading 2-0 at the end 
of the first and 5-0 at the end 
of the second. Gerry Ehman, Bob 
Baun, Gerry James, Bert 01m- 
stead a n d  George Armstrong 
scored for Toronto, Bob Arm­
strong and Leo Labine for Bruins.




Howe, Detroit  ̂
Beliveau,, Montreal 
H. Richard, Montreal 
Geoffrion, Montreal 
Bathgate, New York
G A Pts 
37 40 77 
37 38 75 
27 40 67 
32 34 6 6  
29 37 6 6  
25 38 63 
21 42 63
game. Red Kelly, moved back to 
his usual position on defence to 
replace injured Allan Stanley, 
was Toronto’s offensive here Sun­
day, scoring twice. Bob Pulford 
got one and Don McKenney 
scored for Bruins.
No games are scheduled until 
Tuesday w h e n  Detroit hosts 
Canadiens.
heavy gusts of wind and soared 
to victory Sunday in the 80-metre 
jumping, final event of the threc- 
jday North American nordic ski 
championships.
The 23-year-old Italian Olympic 
jumper brought gasps from a 
crowd of about 5,000 spectators 
on nearby Mt. Norquay when he 
glided 278 feet on his best leap.
Teammate Enzo Perin won the 
combined trophy for the best per-
Soccer Cl
BILL SWARBRICK 
. . . Canuck hustler
Giletti Takes Men s 
As World Skating Closes
By PETER BUCKLEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
.Karl Schaefer of Austria were at
their peaks in Montreal in 1932 
„  , , No decision has been announced
VANCOUVER (CP)—The vic-Lj  ̂ championships but
tory of a persevering French sol- Switzerland, has been
dier in the men’s competition and 
the continued domination by the 
British of the ice dancing pro­
vided a four-way split of titles at 
the world’s figure skating cham­
pionships here.
Canada, Great Britain, the 
United States and France divided 
the top trophies In the five-day 
competition and also had most 
runners-up.
Alain Gllettl, 21. son of a 
wealthy Paris lingerie manufact­
urer, climaxed 10  years of effort 
by winning the men’s singles Sat­
urday night at the wind-up of the 
championships.
His win was overshadowed for 
the capacity crowd of more than 
5 ,0 0 0  by the breath-taking per­
formance of Don Jack.son, 19, of 
Oshawn, Ont., in the free skat­
ing. 'The judges gave Jackson the 
highest marks of the champion 
ship lor his dazzling array of 
spins, leaps and controlled foot­
work.
He trniled Giletti by 33 points 
going into the free .skating por­
tion—after the six compulsory 
figures run off earlier—and made 
up almost 2 0  of those in the final 
accounting.
France completed Its coup—Qll- 
etti's victory was the first ever 
for France In the men’s — wlien 
Alain Calmnt, 19, placed third.
GlUctti earned 1286.2 points, 
Jackson 1272.9 and Calmnt 1226.9 
The dcchslon ended 12 years of 
United States domination by Dick 
Button, Ilnycs Alan Jenkins and 
David Jenkims, who retired a 
week ngo,
J. L. Courtney Jones, a Lomion 
drcs.s designer, an d  Doreen
most prominently mentioned as 
the site.
Giletti and Jack.son have prom­
ised to continue competing. Miss I 
Heiss “may” compete and Miss 
Dyjkstra said she definitely will.
Miss Wagner and Paul plan to 
retire but the Jclineks say they 
will be after the title next year. 
Miss Denny and Jones are also 
expected to be on hand. ___
To Pradics
Kelowna Hotspurs’ Soccer Club 
is bound and determined to get 
in shape for the 1960 season 
come snow, rain or any other 
adverse weather condition.
The local squad took no 
chances yesterday when they 
held their first workout of the 
season in Centennial Hall.
It was also the club’s fii’st 
practice under newly-appointed 
coach Mario Puppato.
A spokesman for the team said 
today that weather perinitting 
next Suiiday, the group will 
workout at the City Park Oval. 
Ilf not it’s back to Centennial 
Hall.
The season is scheduled to open
try race.
They .shared honors with Mack 
Miller of Crested' Butte, Colo., a 
U. S. Olympic competitor who 
won both the 15-kilomctrc and 30- 
kilometrc cross-country races.
The best Canadian jierform- 
ance was Antero Rauhanen’s sec­
ond place in the 30 - kilometre 
(18.6 mile) test Sunday. The 24- 
year - old Sudbury, Ont., nickel 
minor came to Canada three 
years ago from his native Fin­
land, where he was a top junior 
cross-country racer.
TERMED A COMER
Mike Guzzell of Port Arthur, 
Ont., president of the Canadian 
Amateur Ski Association, tabbed 
Rauhanen as one of Canada’s 
brightest hopes in international 
cros.s-country competition. He is 
not yet a Canadian citizen and 
could not join the recent Cana­
dian Olympic team.
Squally conditions Sunday sent 
a number of jumpers into spills 
or ungainly landings.
Otto Leodolter of Mariazel, 
Austria, third in the Olympics 80-
settle for second best all season.
1
J311DDLETON FIRST STAR
{ Jim Middleton. Packers’ 10- 
iye, r veteran and captain, show- 
led tremendous effort in leading 
I the Orchard City squad. He bang- 
|ed in one goal and assisted on 
{both the others. j
! 'Ihcre i.s little doubt in this 
writer’s mind in awarding Mid­
dleton the first star.
Brian Roche and defenceman 
Andy McCallum tallied Kelow­
na's other goals, while Tom 
Stecyk garnered Vernon’s lone 
counter.
TIES IT UP
Middleton broke away with 
Jack Taggart and Moe Young at 
J;25 of the final period and scor­
ed from close In to break the 
deadlock.
I Packers’ Insurance tally came] 
at 11:45 off the stick of Roche. 
Middleton shot first but was un­
successful. Roche picked up the 
puck and fired it in while goalie 
Jimmy McLeod was recovering 
from the first blast.
If a fourth star was in older 
it would go to Art Lariviere, out­
standing in the Kelowna net for 
the second night in a row.
ties handed out.




1— Vernon, Stecyk (King,
Trentinl) ____ _____ 3:4S
Penalties; McCallum (kneeing) 
2:30; Schmidt (tripping) 2:43j 
LavcU (interference) 3:10.
Second Period
2 — Kelowna, McCallum
(Middleton) ................  :I1
Penalties: Stecyk (hooking)
McCallum (cross check­
ing. 3:28: Durban (high sticking) 
18:39: Morgan (high sticking) 
18:39; Agar (elbowing) 19:59. 
TWrd Period
3— Kelowna, Middleton
(Taggart, Young) ........ 5:25
4— Kelowna, Roche
(Middleton) .................  11:45
Penalties: Lavell (high stick­
ing elbowing) 4:05; Agar (high 
sticking) 4:05: Harms (interfer­
ence) 6:23; King (high sticking) 
16:02.




Kelowna’s Doris Stevenson rink 
walked off with first prize in 
"B” Event of the Chilliwack 
Women’s Open bonspiel held at 
the Fraser Valley city last week,
Stevenson and her team, Jean 
Donaldson third, Mary Gordon 
second and Cay Day lead, de­
feated a Capilano team 15-13 in 
an extra end contest.
By AL VICKERY
Canadian Press Staff Writer
FORT WILLIAM (CP)—One of 
the big guns at the 1960 Cana­
dian curling championship was 
due to be silenced today as the 
highly-regarded rinks from Sask 
atchewan and Manitoba met on 
the opening 3 p.m. round at the 
Fort William Clardens
By tonight, defending Champion 
Ernie Richardson from Regina 
will either be shooting for his 
second victory in the five - day 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Calgary Slanipcdovs of the 
Western Hockey League have a 
complete disregard for the inevit­
able.
Most people wrote off Calgary’s 
playoff chances weeks ngo but 
couldn’t convince the Stumps, 
who with seven games remaining 
still have a mathematical chance 
of overtaking Edmonton Flyer.s 
and Victoria Cougiirs, both tied 
for third.
Stampedev.s, 12 points behind 
third, must win six of tlioir last 
seven games while one of the 
third-pliice teams loses all its 
games,
Tills week eould mark the end 
of Calgnry’s gallant try. Stamjied- 
ers meet league-lending Vancou­
ver Canucks Tue.sday and Friday 
in Vancouver.
Cnlgary edged the Cougars 3-1 
in Vletorln Saturday and tied the 
seeoiul-iilaee Totems 3-3 in Seat­
tle Sunday.
two rnimilcs remaining in regular 
time and earned Comets the tic.
Ron Whittaker topped 10 other 
contestants in a downhill race suits to jn’ess
jumper, placed ninth for Can­
ada’s best showing.
A slim field of about 50 took 
part in the nordic championships, 
including teams from Italy and 
Austria en route home from the 
Olympics.
HOPE FOR 1968 GAMES
The meet was s t a g e d  by 
the Calgary Olympic Develop­
ment Association with an eye to 
attracting the 1968 Winter Olym­
pics to the Banff area. However, 
some international officials hero 
said the nffeet was organized 
haphazardly, and probably hurt 
CODA’S chances more than it 
helped thorn.
International r u l e s ,  under 
which the meet was run, were 
disregarded by some officials and 
there were eomplnints from com­
petitors alX'Ul the disorganiza­
tion. Provisions for siqiplying re- 
and comiietitors
metre jumping and top - rated]break even on the first - days 
competitor here, placed 18th. Play- He plays Nor hern On- 
Jacques Charland of Hull, Que.|tarios Don Groom m the second
veteran C a n a d i a n  Olympic draw at 8 jxm.
But for Winnipeg s Mac Scales 
it will cither be a win or a loss 
for the day as the Manitoba skip 
drew a bye in the second draw 
of the 11-rink competition.
Alberta’s Stu Beagle, who side­
lined Edmonton’s Matt Baldwin— 
three-time Canadian winner— in 
the provincial playoffs, rates' as 
a strong threat to Richardson’s 
title. Beagle, who competed in 
the 1949 finals, w a s  drawn 
against Ontario’s Jack Edwards 
in the afternoon and New BrunS'
im © r
wick’s Harold Mabey at night.
Other first - round games had 
Mabey against Ted Hunt of Que­
bec, Ian Baird of Nova Scotia 
meeting Groom and John Lyon of 
Newfoundland p l a y i n g  Doug 
Cameron of Prince Edward Is­
land. British Columbia’s Glen 
Harper drew the bye.
Harper gets into action tonight 
against Edwards. Along with the 
Groom-Richardson and Beagle- 
Mabey matches, the expected 
crowd of more than 5,000 will see 
Quebec play Newfoundland and 
and Nova Scotia take on Prince 
Edward Island.
Two draws will be held Tues­
day, two Wednesday, three Thurs­
day and the last two Friday. If 
a tie results, a playoff will be 
held Friday night.
Receptions, parades, banquest 
and tours, with the odd practice 
game, occupied most of the time 
of the 44 curlers after their ar­
rival Saturday morning.
A big parade was held Satur­
day from the railway station to 
curling headquarters. Each rink 
rode in a shiny black car, with 
a placard atop identifying it. 
Colorful floats, with march bands 
between, added to the festivities.
During a Sunday luncheon 
sponsored by the Dominion Curl­
ing Association the official draw 
was made and it was announced 
that the 1961 championship will 
be in Calgary. In the evening, the 
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WARRIORS COUNT THREE
In otlier action, nl Spolumo, 
.sixth - iilaeo Winnipeg Warrlois 
wliiimeil the liist-iilaee Cornels 5-1 
.... .
ice dancing title, running up 2 5 2 . 2 , ,  . , ,
IHilnt.s with n Kmooth-as-sdk per- gotUng his 3liil’glml u( tlie
formnneo In free skating. 
Virginia Thomnson niui Wlllituu .season, Stamiieders huuneed liaek on goals by Terry Gray, .lim
"f.™ ' ..............Chrlstlnne and Jean-Paul Guhel,
Frencli husbaml-and-wlfo team.
Tlie Britl.sh hnvo won the lee
Knnday, Hnd.v Killon, 
Rollemi and Dun Clitupka 





B J  Curfew
By n iE  ASSOCIATED PRESS
Manager Eddie Sawyer wa.sn’t 
spoofing when he put Phila­
delphia Phillies on a midnight 
curlew during hasebnll training.
He eiaeked down at Clear­
water, l''Ia., Sunday wlUi SlOO 
fines against pilehei' Jim Owens, 
sliortslop .loe Kdpiie and oul- 
fieldor i.tol)l),v Gene Snlitli for be­
ing in a liar after migiiight Sat 
unlay.
Ko|)pe and Owens ndmlUed 
fighting with a patron. Sawyer 
emiihasized tlie fines weren’t for 
fighting.
”Ke|H>rts of tlie figlit were 
greatly e.saggeraled from wind I 
near,” lie said.
Kop]ic said lie accepted a pat­
ron's flndloiige to go outside, lli' 
said they wrestled to the ground, 
then went liaek Inside, shook 
hands and deiiarted. lie said lie 
wasn't sure what started tlu: fuss. 
Owens suffered seratelies on his 
hand from 41ie same patron.
Meanwhile, officials were mak­
ing long.-dlstaliee phoin* calls to 
g,(t Iheir holdools into camp 
KUl.NN AGUEIxS 
(h'liet'.il manager Riek Farrell
over the weekend to capture the 
Ski Bowl Standard trophy.
Young Whittaker finished the 
point to point font in a time of 
25.4 .seconds. Steve Foan placed 
•second with n time of 3G.3 and 
Hugh Mervyn took third with a 
time of 38 seconds.
The races were held at the 
Kelowna Ski Bowl on Black 
Mountniii.
Other results nro ns follows;
Boy.s—Doug Pettman 39; Bob 
James 40; llickoy Whittaker 42; 
Dave Kerfoot 53; Jim O'Donell 
54; Peter Waterman 61; Jolm 
Whitlnker 65; Byron .lolmsUm 87.
Girl.s—Marion Earle 41; Wendy 
Kerfoot 41; Sydney Shaw 4‘3; 
Janice Wliittaker 42; Sue France 
45; Susan Ayiisley 61; Kathy 
Earle 76.
were chaotic.
Col. Robert Rcadhead, captain 
of the British Olympic ski team, 
told a banquet Saturday night 
that it the association liopcd to 
get the 1968 Games it would have 
to send its officers abroad for 
training in conducting Interna­
tional meets. Col, Ileadhead is 
one of eight council members of 
the Federation International d(
I Ski, governing body of world 
skiing •
WEEKEND FUGHTS
lly T im  ASSOCIATlill I'lU'SS
Mmilln — Bert Somodio, 133'/i 
stopped Bonnie Fsinnosa, 133'!i, 
!). I For Phlllpiiini 
title)
BATON ROUGE, La. (CP) 
Arnold Palmer lias struck gotd on 
the United Slates winter golf 
trail.
He oicked up S2.000 Sunday by 
winning the $15,000 Baton Rouge 
Open wtih a brilliant fonr-under 
par 6 8 , The blazing pro from Llg- 
onier, Pn., had a 72-holo total of 
279 .and his closest opponents 
wore sevmi strokes behind.
It was Palmi'r’s second straight 
tournament win nnd his third 
since .Tanuary. He had won $22, 
2 1 1 .8 6  in the last nine weeks, an 
imiirecedented amount this early 
in the season.
Jay Hebert, Ronnie Relf and 
Doug Sanders tied for second with 
28(1 liilals. They collected $1,233 
each.
Ui'if liml the low round of tile
loiirniuiient, a bla/.ing 
lightweight 1 last 1ft liol(';i. Sander;;
lSund;iy, Ileberl ;i 70.
60 on the 
h;ul u 71
X
Largefit All-Canadian Consumer ̂ joan Company
Call 
N IA G A R A
for e x t r a  
c a s h
From $ 5 0 .0 0  to $ 2 5 0 0 .0 0  
(somotlmes more)
NIAOARA PINANdB OOMPANY LIMITHO
273 Bernard Avo. Phone P0 2-2K1I 
Brnnolies throuKlinut Krlilsh Uoliimlila
M l  Detroit Tigers jiulled in Ihe lilg
Met,cod i,y (:iiklng Harvey Kui'iin,dancing every year since It was . lai-klebegun in 1952. Jones was on 
fourth winning tearn--in 1957 a n d , ,  , . .  , Amei lean I.eagui* halting eh.tm 
1958 with June Markham, now ' ''''*;"n. into signing (or
Winnipeg Instructor, and for the J’ todmd;ij. tmul *'’;!ahuul Sl.a.ooo. That left only out-
lust two*years with Mills Dcnnv.!f‘*',’'.'’\ i  i l Y ti'd'l'')' Hhorlry Maxwell still dis-
EarUerf vivacious (?«r«l llelssi;',"'!'''] “'' iMUlMfied
i ' ill
with! N<‘W Vnrkof Ozone Park, N.Y.i took heri'̂ *’*] tor Spokiuie,
'“ !! ...... ......sliln by more ttinn 50 iwinls over 
aele.s (ini.shed thlid. ,... . "
Y;mkees were re- 
lo ie;Khiiig terms 
, , ,, , ,, wiili mllrlder Tony Ivuliek hut
uiiel notehlng the other;-, fmilmr lois lieeii
gc.. ........ ...
Toronto’s Harlmra Wagner nnd 
Robert Paul coplured their fourth 
couseeutlvo p;iir.s title, llielr 
eloiest comjiettter.s were sister 
nnd brother Maria nnd Otto Jcl- 
Inek of Oakville, Ont. Third place 
went to the West German’# 
' Marika Killus and Hans - Jiirgen 
Riiumler.
Ttie champlon,iildp.s were lielnB 
time in Vancou­
ver and int? first time In Canada 




heaid l;um Mickey Mantle.”
K;iii as ('llv AthU'lies got Ned 
(;:;rvej‘'.'-. iiamr' oti ;t eontmet at a 
reported ; 1 I g li I ledocUoii to 
arnood $';il,e(lil. OuHlelder ,11m 
Leiiuai of V.'a:ihim;tou Senators 
sifiiu d fill' a li |Ha ted S22,.5t)(), lie  
'w;is I'jaid SlS.OOil last year.
St. I.o'.ih; Cardimds :;ent jiiteh- 
eis li;iy ffaderkl and Clint St;u'k 






. v;i ' ,
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I)y THE (’AN.M)I tN Pltl KS 
REME.MBER WHEN . . ,
Uti.ssln defeated Canada 7-2 in 
the world tiockey etuuupionslilii 
at Ktockhotm six years ago today,
Canada’s entry, tlie Toronto Hast,
York Intermediates, enleieil ilu-.mlanf le.icne lia -e at Homiv.tead. 
filial with six wins and no lo-. ;e;:, I'k*. Sail<l.le, dii lln- lo-.li-i of 
while the llUf.':lans liad five wlns’B'a'i. der Bed U'm.ei of the bl­
and a tie. The victory theie(ia<'|t‘ nM!l'''i\l I.e,i”oe, immi H of tils
gave the Hussi.an-i ;i oi,e-i«, 
edge over the C.mndian.-.
int 1.. t 1 ) jMSo- 
lAniero'sii A;




Some people w onder 
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others know  
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aN A D IA N  MAJOR SAYS
■■■ :








By JACK BRAYLEY 
Cafladiiin rr«s» Writer
RAFAH. Eg>pt (CP) -  The 
btocky little m a j o r  climbed 
at^oard the big recovery vehicle.
It was a dangerous Job and its 
crew gave each other aw>recia- 
live glance.s.
‘Let’s go." said the major. 
And the big truck threaded Its 
way over a pitted patch of desert 
to a crater where a Jeep had Just 
blown up after detonating a mine.
The Canadian driver ŵ as back 
in hospital being patched up. 
Sappers had delicately prodded a 
path and turned uo two more 
dangerous mines. But if there 
were other mines the five-ton re­
covery could touch them off. 
That's why the major climbed 
aboard.
‘T guess that was one of our 
most interesting jobs," said MaJ. 
Gerry Yarymowich of Toronto 
and Montreal, reflecting on his 
stint with RCEME — the Royal 
Canadian Electrical Mechanical 
Engineers—of the United Nations 
Emergency Force patrolling the 
: Egypt-Israel border.
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to camp morale was the recovery 
and repair of an old Ice-making 
plant left behind by some British 
army unit of the past. The crafts 
men have It turning out a thou­
sand pounds of ice a day and this 
helps keep UNEF cool.
The RCEME compound has 
many evidences of the Canadian 
touch. At the gate the inevitable 
mile-post—showing the distance to 
hometowns back in Canada—also 
carries traditional slogans; Mont­
real llTie Paris of America); 
Saint John N.B. (Highest tides in 
the world); and Dawson (Land of 
the Midnight Sun).
Inside the gate and ready to 
greet everybody In the name of 
her unit is Frances, a shaggy 
brown m u l e .  The craftsmen 
swear she can’t understand a 
word of her native Egyptian and 
only responds to a Canadian ac­
cent. "We’ll never be able to let 
her go out among the Arabs 
again," says Sgt. MaJ. Don 
Campbell of Niagara Falls and 
Kingston Ont we’re mak­
ing arrangements for succeeding 




“We got the remains of the 
ieep out without further mishap. 
We have a lot of faith in our 
sanpers."
Keeping UNEF rolling in Its 
peace patrol activities is the 
major’s job and he figures the 
service in the Middle East not 
only makes better soldiers of his 
men but better Canadians.




| t | f
•tv 4
AERIAL BUT NO TV
An odd sight among the men’s 
tent lines is a TV aerial. "The 
lads put it up to Impress the new 
arrivals," said the mgjor. “They 
soon find out we have even a 
tough time getting an under­
standable radio program."
Royal C a n a d i a n  Electrical 
Mechanical Engineers inventive 
genius has produced a canned 
milk dispenser. Sgt. Stephen Hu- 
lowski of Foxford.4 Sask., and
| | »
It*':’
MASTER PLAN FOR CANADA IN TRAFFIC SIGNS
Pretty Maya Weiss of To­
ronto is seen with some of the 
new highway signs contained 
in the Manual of Uniform
Traffic Control Devices for 
Canada. Just released by the 
Canadian Good Roads Associ­
ation, the manual represents
the first step toward nation­
wide uniformity of traffic 
signs, signals and markings.
knowledge and sharpen their I"- heavy-working
itiative in a w a y  they would ne\e r c EME men and the transport 
get in training areas at home. company are the biggest eaters 
His chief problem is one of u uNEF. He speaks with know- 
supply and just when he thinks
he’s got deliveries tisurcd out for company is the centre of
three months, he finds « . takes UNEF’s best entertain-
six. This means improvisation ^ 500-seat theatre
and his adaptable Canadians can- entertainers, including Cpl. 
nibalize three pieep of edui^ Frank Bingham of Toronto, a 
ment to get two that are s e r v i c e - p e r f o r m e r  with some 
able. ■ fancy evolutions. He,’s usually ac-
oi>ir tire e i Avir companied on the banjo by crafts-
a .  Y-Soslav ••3SJ0-
reconnaissance
jor has an advantage oyer mosi forminv a 20-niece
?grSel?Sd°caTs“̂ ^̂ ^T Wie ^  and it is bemg supplied from
f f f f  contributions Canada, another spare-time oper-
' atlon.
Cost Is Stumbling Block 
To Supersonic Airliners
MONTREAL (CP) — Long be­
fore commercial airlines took off 
into the age of 500-mile-an-hour 
jets, the International Civil Avia­
tion Organization told them what 
to expect.
Now ICAO is telling them what 
conditions will be in the era of 
2,000-mile-an-hour jets.
The organization’s forecast for 
the jet ago was amazingly ac-j 
curate. It may take a few years’ 
to find out how accurate the tech­
nical reixirt on supersonic flight 
is.
There is no engineering reason 
why a supersonic plane for com- 
mcrcia'l use couldn’t be built right 
now, sa>*a the ICAO study. All 
the basic design problems have 
been .solved.
lunch would get to Vancouver at,a plane can make an objection- 
8 a.m., just before breakfast the able boom
i,,'
. y w .."I•
IKE UNPOPULAR IN URUAGUAY
1 guns to I Montevideo university during 
queu 5VU1UUIB ...,,..v,nstrators President Eisenhower’s arrival 
at school of architecture of I in the Uruguay city. Folice-
Police use clubs and i I man at right has pistol drawn, 
a ll scuffling demo st | (AP Wircphoto).
same morning. This could lead 
to some complicated schedules.
But scheduling will be a minor 
problem compared with the ac­
tual flight. Because of their tre­
mendous speeds, the planes will 
have to reserve takeoff, landing 
and flight space long before they 
leave the ground.
That means, says ICAO, the' 
airlines will have to run the; 
planes at subsonic speeds while 
they are climbing and descend­
ing and at supersonic,speeds only 
when they’r# above 35,000 feet. It 




The difficulty is thht there 1 
hardly an airline that can afford 
n supersonic airliner right now. 
Even if one could, the facilities 
to handle! It don’t exist. It will 
take dead-aeburato weather fore­
casting and flight planning and 
rigid control of air stiaco to make 
supersonic flights feasible.
One intore.sting tiling about a 
flight at, .say 2,000 m.p.h., is that 
n plane going west will arrive by 
the clock before it leavt's. Be­
cause It bcat.s the sun across the 
sky, a supersonic airliner leaving
NEED RIGHT OF WAY
Air traffic control, already bur­
dened with the handling of low, 
medium and high-level flights, 
would be even birsier with a new 
level of control from 45,000 feet 
up in which space only the su­
personic alrllner.s would fly. ATC 
would also have to make sure no 
one was using the lower levels 
when the fast pianos started com­
ing clown. Because they burn so 
much fuel, the supersonic jets 
would have to be given a clear 
channel for landing. There would 
be no circling. ^
The sonic boom—the dynhmlto- 
llke roar that is heard on the 
ground whciv a supersonic plane 
passes the speed of sound—is ex­
pected to bo a considerable prob­
lem also. The thunderclap is 
caused by shock waves trailing 
from the plane and it can bo 
severe enougli to break windows 
and slinko down plaster if tlie
LOCAL RESTRICTIONS
There may be other limitations 
on operations—for example, noise 
restrictions by municipalities.
The need for accurate weather 
forecasting at extremely high al­
titudes would be a difficult one 
to fill. Forecasts would have to 
be made to 80,000 feet and ob­
servations up to 100J)00. Up there 
temperatures are considerably 
more variable and few radio­
sonde observations go that high. 
Instrument errors are greater at 
high altltudos, csviecially if instru 
meats arc sensitive to radiation.
Besides h a v i n g  to provide 
weather data for upper regions, 
forecasters would have to bo in­
credibly precise about predicted 
temperature and turbulence at 
airport level because the planes 
are not likely td be as easy to 
control at slow. speedd as ordln 
nry aircraft.
MAIL IMPORTANT
With all the diversions, home is 
much in the mind of all and mail 
from home remains the biggest 
single morale booster. MaJ. Ed 
Wiens of Victoria and Morse, 
Sask., is UNEF’s postmaster. His 
unit h a n d l e s  40,000 Canadian 
letters a month. It also handles 
the mail of other contingents, and 
he says the Swedes are the best 
correspondents.
Camel saddles are the biggest 
single item mailed home and 
when they exceed the 10-pound 
limit, the soldiers break them 
down and send them in sections.
The little post office also gets 
many queries from philatelists all 
over the world, anxious to get its 
“United N a t i o n s  Emergency 
Force” postmark.
With any luck Maj. Wiens says 
the troops can get mail to Can­
ada in four days and receive 
mail from home In five.
Rush On Sets Expected 
As New Zealand Gets TV
London at 11 a.m., ju.st boforulplaao is low. Even at 35.000 feet,
Mosaic decoration of floors and 
wall.*: reached a high perfection 
in ancient Roman times.
BLASTS NAZIS
West Germany’s vice-presi­
dent Carlo Schmid, above, 
touched off a wave of applause 
when ho told the opening ses­
sion of West Germany’s Lower 
House of, Parliament that the 
(Germans must cleuhse them­
selves of all traces of Nazism if 
they are to become healthy 
members of democratic soc­
iety. (AP Wircphoto).
PIZZA PUZZLE
And the mail turns up some un­
usual parcels. Cpl. Frank Fraw- 
ley of Halifax and Barrie, Ont., 
got some ptzza pies—his favorite 
delicacy. He sent them to the 
Egyptian cooks to be made ready 
to serve. The Egyptians misun­
derstood — a UNEF hazard - 
stacked them and covered them 
with chocolatq icing for a Wash­
ington pie effect. “They didn't 
taste so hot then," says the cor­
poral, "but we tried them any* 
how."
AUCKLAND (CP)—Long after 
most high-income-countries. New 
Zealand is to inaugurate televis­
ion officially this year.
With the start so long delayed, 
New Zealand has been subjected 
to a deluge of warning and ad­
vice. Fearful tales of loss of so­
cial life, loss of homework time 
and the like, have made people 
apprehensive of the new medium 
At the same time the country 
for so long has felt like a Cin­
derella, when less - developed 
countries have become accus 
tomed to television, that many 
people predict a stampede to buy 
sets to make up for lost time.
Several factors have made for 
a late start. The population is 
widely spread in many small cen 
tres. The country is hilly and not 
well suited for distant transmis* 
sion. A severe foreign exchange 
crisis in 1957-58 caused a delay 
since most components must be 
imported.
TWO STATIONS
basis on which the present Labor
Two experimental stations have 
been operating in Auckland, the 
largest city, for about a year on 
limited hours. The official inaug* 
uratlon of television will be mod* 
est—only an increase in program 
ROMANCE FLOWER time from the low-powered main 
The red rose was regarded as station in Auckland and exporl- 
a token of love and happiness by mental telecasts In three other 
the early Greeks -and Romans. | c ities.____________•




Even this, however. Is expected 
to ensure sales of all the sets for 
which import licences can be ob­
tained.
A 21-irich screen set will cost 
about $600 in New Zealand, but 
even at this price there has been 
heavy demand for sets to watch 
the once- or twice-a-week experi­
mental telecasts.
Meanwhile, the subject Is be­
coming the centre of a brisk po 
litical controversy. Tlie Opposi­
tion has strongly assailed
Kamloops Approves 
Big School Bylaw
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Voters in 
Kamloops School d i s t r i c t  
approved a $1,300,000 school con­
struction bylaw in a referendum 
Saturday. 'The favorable vote was 
64 per cent, four per ent higher 
than needed to approve the meas­
ure. The same by-law failed in a 
referendum last December, re­
ceiving only a 58-pdr-cciit favor­
able vote.
BURMESE TOWN STRUCK
RANGOON (AP) — Fire has 
wiped out more than half the 
l4wn pf Yandoon, 60 miles north 




iigs were gutted, and damage
was estimated at $6,000,000, re­
ports reaching hero said today. 
w%r blazc ragcd all day Saturday
COMMERCIAL TV !j  ̂ trading centre, and about
As soon as enemgh sets arc sold  ̂qqq people—half the population 
there will be both commercial ^lade homcle.ss.
and non - commercial television.
But In either case it will bo under 
complete and direct government 
control, without even the buffer
THOMSON HELPS LIBRARY
LONDON (Reuters) — Caiia-
nf a nubile conioratlon As In thc!‘’‘“" publisher Roy Thomson has 01 a puuiic Mrporauon. AS 111 qf £500 to the
^  c o v e rn S n / dc 'London Library to help it in i,., 
nnrtmoS Eovcrnmcnt <ic- financial difflcultie.s. The
„,V.,«cUikr. rv-inininina lUnt^ brai’y annouiiccd last week that
a share in TV operation.
The question is likely to be an 
Important Issue In the genornl 
election in November.
n t  to help pay 
back local taxes.
off £20,000 In
Birdcage Walk and Eel Pie 
Lane are among many historic . 
street names in London, England. Ing iMth hats and mat.'i.
FINE PALM
Leaves of the Central Amciican 
palmetto palm are used In inak-
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QUAKE V ia ia i s  CVACU.MCD
1,.. ' !;,■ .1 )„.ii, 1,1.4 )’■' • 'Die eilv, Jilmol.t eoin-
, , 1 1 , 1, , , • .1 , I 1.! ',: iv .1, '.ti.iVfil, 1:. now being
, i:. I . , I , ; 1,1,, a. It fi l i t ' l)'- irliUlll 1)1
\ I'.H.I ( , \ l ’ VVlniilioloi
a n o b h e r  G c n C r a l  M o t o r O  V a l u e
V M » S  K l U n m A  I I A I t T  l i O N ..  M i u u a
Today For Sale-Tomorrow Sold-W ith Courier Ads DIAL PO  2-4445
f t a t  piJttt.ir
CLASSIFIED RATES
O astiM i A<hr«ftliHnneots w 
l^ tlees tnr ttil* M f* !
t:9» »4B. <tajr
Deatiis Business Personal
riMM n z 4 m  
i J m m  M41f iV ttM i ItovM l
Binti, tnfagsanciii. Ifarriajge 
Botleni, Md Caxd <A T u a lu  fU » .
ia Menuwlam XZc p« cotnB Iim . 
aadsd^aum t l ^
ClajNdficd adv«rtti«si^
Mirtad at tbe n to  fli 3e iwr «Mid 
p«r tDMi1k» tot oon and 
Bsom. 2He per word tor ttarc*. 
iover. mad fiv« eoasccutive tuooa 
■od 2e per w a d  tor gia cam o-  
idiva iiuMrtkna or nKurc.
Rato jwur advartlaemaid tlia 
firsl dajr i t  appaara. Wa will os* 
Iw raapunaibla lur m « a  tluui 
laonrrect insertion.
MlBimmn ebarfa tor any ad
wartlieiiMtBt ia 80c. ___  __
c u m v i E D  o n r iA T  
Dmtdlioa 5:00 p.m day pravloas 
to pwUeatiai
Out tesezttoo 11.12 per column 
inch
Dtres OMUCCutive inserttooa tl.05 
per column inch 
^  consecutive insertiona IJ8  
oer column inclr
t h e  d a il y  c o d u e e
Bax 40. Kalowna. BX.
OFFICE HOURS 
•:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. dally 
Monday to bat?iitsay
5 llE lJU ^ F a » e d  away in tiie 
Kcknriui Hospitai m  Saturday, 
Mr. Julius Mlelte, aged Tl years. 
ot 2254 Gienmore Road. Fiaserai 
service the late Mr. Mielke 
wUi be held from the Evangelical 
Brethren Church cm ’Tuesday, 
March 8 a t 2:20 p.m. Rev. E. W. 
Riegel offldaUng. Interment in 
tbe Kelowna Cemetery. &irvlvlng 
Mr. ^ e lk e  is his lovtog wife, 
Marie, five sons, seven daugh­
ters. 28 grandchUdren. 11 great- 
g ra^efa i^en . The family r ^  
quest no flowers please but kind­
ly remember the Heart Founda- 
tUm. Day's Funeral Service are 
in charge of the arrangements.
v i s r r  u . L. JCWES u s e d  f u b . 
NITURB Dept, for beat M ini M3 
Bernard A m . M-TH4f
For Rent
mac uuscH g e n e r a l  h a u l - 
d ig . Pnanpt and oxirteous ser­
vice. R.R. No. 5. Rutland. Hume 
PO 5-5308. num. thur. tf
fn Memorlam
COLLEK—In loving memory of 
dear Louis, who passed away 
March 8, ISW.
Your memory is a keepsake, 
With which we will never part; 
Though God has you in His kcep-
in*.
We still have you In our hearts. 
—Lovingly remembered by Ag­
nes, Len and Tom. 152
ONE BIDROOM BASEMENT 
suite. S80.00 month. Eieetric 
stove, gase heated. 2 bedrooms 
if desired. Widow or young 
couple preferred. PO 2-8118.
CONTRACTORS
BENEHT
For your present aitd future 
cemstruetkm you can save on 
kitchen and bathroom counter 
work by buying PANELYTE 
by the sheet at almost COST 
PRICE. We are clearing all 
remaining stocks. Call in to­





177. Mem., tf 
UNFURNISHED 2 SMALL B IIl- 
ROOM Imuse in North Kelowna. 
2 attic rooms, avafiable March 
1st. 150. Write or visit Robert 
Waard, 2nd bouse on right enter­
ing Relswlg Rd.. Winfield.
Mon., Sat. tf
VERY MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
^p lex , overlooking the city. Ex­
cellent for retired couple. Im­
mediate possession. Phone P 02- 
7740. tf
NEW and USED INSTRUMENTS 
— Repair work on stringed in­
struments, bows repaired. Con­
tact Peter Ziadarozny PO 5-5975 
evenings. ____
Equipment Rentals
f l o o r  s a n d in g  m a c h in e s
and polishers now available for 
rent m Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Roto-tiller. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For detaOs phone 
TO2J6M. M.. W„ F.
^  WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks to the doctors of 
the Underhill Clinic and to the 
nurses and staff at the Kelowna 
General Hospital and to our many 
kind friends for flowers and their 
kind words of sympathy during 
our recent sad bereavement.— 
Mrs. Y. Kitaura and family. 182
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr & 
Anderson. 594 Bernard Ave.
To Place a 
W AN T AD 





Halor Appliance Repairs Al 
Kelowna Service CUnie 
I PO2-2031 1S69 Water St,
Card 01 Thanks
Funeral Homes
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone P0^2674. tl
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 




FULLY MODERN FURNISHED 
bachelor. suite. Refrigerator, 
range and wall to wall carpeting. 
Apply office Bennett Stores.
M, W. Sat, tf
NEAR HOSPITAL
Attractive three bedroom 
borne, recently decorated, 
contains Uvingroom, dining­
room, cabinet electric kit­
chen with built-in nook, 
basement with laundry end 
hot air furnace. Situated on 
nicely landscaped corner lot 
with garage at the rear.
F .r .  812.8M.M 
w ith  good te rm s
BUllDING LOTS
Situated in south Gienmore, 
attrartive N.H.A. approved 
building lots, complete with 
city water, dectrieity, gas, 
etc. all available. Each lot 
has over 83 feet frontage. 
FULL PRICE $1,100.00.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
m  BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
BUI Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2-3370
FOR RENT ~  MODERN SUITE. 
Suitable for 1 or 2 people. Above 
Imperial Optical, Ellis St. Furn­
ished' or unfurnished. Phone 
PO 2-^20 after 6 p.m. tf
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
a private home, self contained, 
three bedroonf,’ very large Uving- 
dining room, 200V in kitchen, 
natural gas heat and hot water. 
FuU size basement, close in. 
Available now. Phone 2-4324.
Mon. Wed. Fri, tf
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
CID,
Our aim Is to be worthy of youi 
confidence.
1663 EUi» 8L Fhone PO 2-2214
WANTED-SUBSTANTIAL Loan. 
Interest newly built rented home 
in town of Canal Flats, B.C. 
First mortgage. Contact Cabin 11. 
Rainbow Motel. 189
3 BEDROOM FAMILY UNIT 
Gas heating, very central, March 
15th occupancy. Apply Suite 1, 
1826 Pandosy St. 185
CEMETERY
SEFOAL TERMS & SAVINGS
with pre-need purchase of 
interment spaces. 
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK 
Overlooking beautiful Duck Lake. 




ABLE on Kelovraa residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowtia agents for the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna 




VACANT AVRU. 1 — FULLY
furnished suite. No children. 1475 
Richter St. Phone PO 2-7819.
182
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
Super-Vain Block
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2735
PATTERSON AVENUE
A very comfortable 2 bedroom home with large, bright living 
room, smart kitchen with eating area and 220 wiring, modern 
bathroom, utility room, gas wall furnace, situated on large lot, 
partly fenced. Good location. This home is I'xceUcnt value 




or R. Vickers 2-8742
DUPLEX SUITE. FULLY MOD­
ERN, unfurnished, ground floor, 
central. Apply 859 Saucier Ave.
tf
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tl
LARGE 2 ROOM FURNISHED 
Suite, steam heat. Apply 784 
ElUott Ave or Phone 2-5231,
181
UPSTAIRS 2 ROOM FURNISH­
ED suite. 1660 Ethel St. Phone 
PO 2-3670. tf
Investments
jo ra  AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Service
■ecenmcaaeU Weitliifbonia Service 
PboDe PO^200l At Beimett*a
KELOWNA P R O G R E S S I V E  
Conservative Association meet­
ing Tues., Mar. 8, 8 p.m. at 272 
Strathcona Ave. Guest speaker-
topic ^ W a t e r P o w ^ _______182
JUNIOR HOSPITAL AU xSr 
lARY telephone bridge Friday 
night, March 11; First prize 
$25.00. Ask for particulars at 
Willits-Taylor Drug Store. , 
177. 178, 179, 182, 183, 184
AGREEMENT FOR SALE — 
Approximately $6,000.00 at 6%, 
payable at $^.00 per month in­
cluding interest. For further 
particulars, contact Box 9096, 
Courier. 182
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
EVAN’S auunoziN Q  
BiuemenU. toading travel era.
Winch equipped.___
rhene POS-7S0* Evenlnga r O Z 7 l»
LADIES’ AUXILIARY MEET­
ING, Kelowna Yacht Club, Thurs­
day, March 10, 8 p.m. 184
CLEANING 8UPPUES
MIBACLEAN PBODUCTS 
Bleach. Soap. Cleaner, Warn 
Prom ^ Courteous Service 
rhene POplar I-49U
DR. S. R. LAYCOCK WILL BE 
guest speaker at the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Mental 
Health Association t6 be held at 
„ p.m. Tuesday, March 8, in 
the Annex of the Health Centre.
M, T, 183
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET D EU V ER Y  SERV IC E 
Phone POl-USS 
General Carlage
SM litott Avî e Kclowntg B«Ce
SPEED Y D EU VERY  SERV IC E 
Delivery and Traniler Servica 
B . B . (Herman) Hans(»- 
t in  ElUa St.
Phonca Day PO S-luU 
Eve PO i- n a
LOST ON MARCH 3 GIRL’S 
glasses in plaid case. Please 
phono Williams PO 2-2756. 184
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
now  Sandtra Paint Sprayera 
BotoTIUera • laddett Rand Sandtre 
B. A  B. PAINT SPOT UTD.
I«r» EUla S t  Phone POJ-aoi
FUNERAL SERVICES
CLARKE A BENNETT 
rU N ERA L DIRECTORS LTD. 
Phone PO UOIO
GREENHOUSES A NURSERIES
Evergteent, Flowering Shrub*. Perenniala. 
Putted Plan li and Cut Ftowere.
C. BURNETT Grceaheuiea A Nnreeiy 
•la Olenwood Ave.________Phone POa-MII
MOVING AND STORAGE
a  CHAPMAN A Co.
Allied Van LInee. Agenta Local. Umg 
DIftance Hovtng. Commercial and llouee- 
hiUd Slortgo Phone PO l-m i
PERSONAL CONSULTANT
MRS. ODETTA MATHIAS 
PERSONAL CON.SULTANT 
Repreaenting
S. W. A. Fteury b  Aiaoclatea Ltd. 
For Informellon 
Phone
PO M M l ~  ROYAL ANNE HOTEL 





HERD dog, black and grey, right 
car droops, named "Tippy." Li­
cence 2635-B. Phone L. T. Han 
nam, SOuth 8-5542 Westbank. Re 
ward offered. 187
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 10 - 1 4
Earn attractive profits as 





ONE-  AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tf
PARTLY FURNISHED
2-ROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
close in, reasonable. PO 2-3509,
183
ROOM FOR RENT. Phone PO 
2-2414. tf
3 ROOMED UNFURNISHED 
suite. PO 2-8613. tl
Wanted To Rent
THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW on nice street. Very nice 
grounds. Stucco exterior, interior plaster. Carport and garage. 
Gas heated. Warm and comfortable home. Price of $9,500 
Includes some furniture.
A. W . GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray-PO 5-5163
J. F. Klassen -  PO 2-8885 A. E. Johnson-PO 2-4696
loo
Property For Sale
3-BEDROOM NHA BUNGALOW, 
living-dining area, fireplace, 6 
mos. old. 2 blocks lake and hos­
pital, decorated, carport, full 
basement, beautiful view and 
many extras. Owner PO 2-5053.
187
LOST—SET OF KEYS, VICIN­
ITY of 600 Block Patterson Ave. 










UNFURNISHED 2 - BEDROOM 
home in city. Please write Box 
9151 Daily Courier stating loca­
tion, rent and when available.
187
Board And Room
2 BEDROOM COTTAGE ON 2 
acres. Full plumbing. Very 
reasonable for cash. Inquire Ed 
Sakamoto. PO 5-5995. 182
2 HOUSES, 1 NOW RENTED, 
garage, woodshed, henhouse on 
1 acre near Rutland. Can be sub­
divided. $6,500, terms. Apply 
Dondale, Lindgren Road, Rut- 
lanii. 185
BOARD & ROOM FOR YOUNG 
business man or woman. Apply 
1086 Martin Ave. or phone PO 2- 
4457. 183
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUS 
iigess man. Phone PO 2-8029
t f
WANTED—LADY WITH MEANS 
to share home with widow. PO 2- 
6336. tf
Articles For Sale
ONE 7 ROOMED MODERN 
home and 1 small home, plus 5 
acres land in the Columbia Val­
ley. Contact Cabin 11. Rainbow 
Motel. ' 185
EXCAVATED LOT WITH AP 
PROXIMATELY- 11,000 ft. of 




ING room suite, bedroom suite, 
davenport, occasional chairs, gas 
range, 30 inch. Ironing board. 
Singer adjustable. All articles Al 
condition. Phone PO 2-4864. 187




102 Radio Building Kelowna
WANTED W A I T R E S S  AND 
cashier for local concession 
stand. Married woman preferred. 
Apply or leave phone number at 
Box 9149, Courier. 184
$$1lS d ie s T$” b e a ^̂
business. Why not make it 
yours? "Avon Cosmetics" offers 
an excellent earning opportunity 
for woman who qualify. Sell a 
product unconditionally guaran­
teed and advertised. Yes, it’s 
"AVON CALLING’" for women 
who want to earn. For informa­
tion write to Mrs. E. C. Hearn, 
2233 Aberdeen St., Kelowna, B.C.
187
FOR SALE — LARGE IRON 
Barrels, suitable for Incinerators, 
price $2.50. Call at Cascade Co­
operative Union, 462 Smith Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C. 185
DRY“c~6~T '̂r 0
sale. Also suitable for fireplaces, 
no sparks. $5.00 per rick deliver­
ed. PO 2-6059. 183
rnoT O  SUPPLIES
M B EU N ’S CAMEHA 8HOI*
Fhclo FtnUhlni. Colei rilm * nnil Ilm tcM  
IH  B«r«*rd Ave. KdowM
Fhoo* rot'llOS
SEWING SUPPLIES
■EWING AUPri.V CENTRE 
rtw M  lUrnnrd Av*.
■iagtr Rott-A.M*gt« Vnruiim (1«nnfi I51.1S 
Bnuih Vacuum C lfinei II09M 
■awing Sarvlct a SpcciaUty.
RUTHERFORD, B A ZEH  
&  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
No. 0 — 286 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE PO 2-2821
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Toj; Consultants
1526 EUln St. Kelowna. B.C 
Phono PO 2-3590
WANTED HOUSEKEEPER IN 
comfortable home for two adults. 
Live In. Please give references 
and salary expected. Phone HY 
4-0841 evenings or write Box 69, 
West Summerlnnd. 184
to look after a soml-lnvalld Indy 
in her own home. Live in and 
steady work for the right person 
Phono 5-5975.^ _J84
Position Wanted
DUAL CRAFT KNITTING 
machlno, slightly used. Phone 
PO 2-4249. If
Articles Wanted
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lend, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
SI., Vancouver, B.C. Phono 
Mutual 1-G.157. M-TH-tf
Cars And Trucks
1955 'niAMES Va-TON PANE! 
low mileage, heater, signal 
llght.s, winter tiros, new paint 
Trade accepted. Gem Auto Ser­
vice, 187
WEI-DING
aCNERAt WEtniNO b REPAlXa 
OrnnmanUI Iron 
KELOWNA MACHINE SHOr 
POotM roi-MM
HOME DEUVERY
If you wliih to have the 
DAII.Y COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Hegulnrly each afternoon 
pkase phone:
WNA — ____ (..«SM44S
MISSION _____ a.4445
MO .........   84445
i l i i '
lAMK - 
'nSACRI-AMD 
W W HKIO . .
OfAMA




Accounting — Andltlng 
Income 'I’nx Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Publtc
1487 WATOR ST. PII, PO 2-3631
YOUNG MARRIED WOMAN 
would like i)ositlon ns recejdlon- 
1st. Has experience In book­
keeping. typing and shorthand. 
Plnn 1 0  2 7067 182
PA 1N 1 INC. WOOD * STA InTnG 
and \innl hlng Phone PO 2-8239,
185
FOR Al 1 CARPLNTEHS'WORK 
phono J. Wanner. PO 2-2028.





Desirable lakeshore close In 
on the south side, small home 
with 14 X 20 living room with 
heatolntor fireplace. 56 x 156 
ft. lot with sandy beach. This 
property with sweeping view 
up and down the lake, must be 
sold quickly. Your dream 
como true to get lakeshore 
at this bargain price. 1!> ca.sh 
down. Phone evenings PO 
2-3103.
27 ACRE ORCHARD
Good bench land in East Kel­
owna nil under sprinkler. 2 
good houses and pickers 
cabins. All planted out, no 
misses, 2 good blocks o$ Red 
Delicious and Spartans Just 
coming into bearing. The rest 
has big Macs and some Old 
Delicious and a few pears. The 
crop now is npproxlmatcly 
10,000 boxes or better with a 
big potential Ineronsc every 
year. For further particulars 
and price and terms contact 






FORT RAE, N.W.T.- (CP)— 
A young Lebanese immigrant 
hauled supplies into this Great 
Slave Lake settlement 39 years 
ago and set up a tent to barter 
oranges, sodas, butter and choco­
late bars for furs.
Today gaunt, lean Peter Baker 
is still called ‘‘Oranges’’ by his 
customers and friends.
The Indians and white trappers 
in the area -about 19^ had never 
seen oranges and many of the 
foods and canned goods in the 
trader’s tent. But "they were will­
ing to try them.
Mr. Baker arrived in Eastern 
Canada at 21, worked there 12 
years. A friend, Jon Moric of Ed­
monton, invited him west as a 
business partner.
The two set up the trading bus­
iness and Mr. Baker pushed into 
the north along with the hundreds 
scekipg prosperity following the 
discovery of oil at Norman Wells, 
deep in the Yukon.
In later years Mr. Baker 
trapped, ])rospccted and hauled
COLLECTORS^ FIND
By LAURA WHEELER
'Treasure trove of quaint Vic­
torian antiques! Fun to embroi­
der — gay accents for a kitchen.
Decorators’ favorites! Dress 
up towels, curtains, cloths with 
“Gay Nineties” embroidery. Pat­
tern 673; twenty 2x5 to 3\ix61i- 
inch motifs; color schemes.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be accep­
ted) for this pattern to ’The Daily 
Courier, Necdlecraft Dept., 60 
Front St., W., Toronto. Print 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.
New! New! New! Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Npddlccraft Book 
is ready NOW! Crammed with 
exciting,- unusual, popular de­
signs to crochet, knit, sew, em­
broider, quilt, weave—fashions, 
home furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. In the book FREE 
— 3 quilt patterns. Hurry, send 
25 cents for your copy.
W  l  9C






Gem of a dress — side-button 
lines just melt inches away! 
Cinch to sew — proportioned to 
fit shorter, fuller figures. Choose 
"go-cvcrywhcrc" cotton.
Printed Pattern 9000: Half
Sizes 14Vz, 16li, 18'/j-, 20*,!;, 22Vi, 
24V:. Size 16V-J requires 3-*8 yards 
39-inch fabric.
Send FHTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accep­
ted) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, 
S’TYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN. ■ care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St., W., Toronto.
JUS"! OUT! Big, new I960 
Spring" and Summer Pattern Cat­
alog in vivid, full-color. Over 100 
smart styles . . .  all sizes . . . 
all ’occasions. Send now! Only 
25c. •
supplies for the oil companies.! DISTANT GREETINGS 
His sled, often packed with rai-1 LONDON (CP) — Families In 
sins, yeast, plug tobacco ^and 
cloths, was a familiar sight,to Es­
kimos across the north.
Three years ago he moved here 
to establish a permanent store.
The store and coffee shop is open 
seven days a week, 6 a.m. to 
midnight.
Britain and Norway now can send 
radio greetings to relatives serv­
ing in the whaling ships operat­
ing from South Georgia Island in 
the far south Atlantic. The mes­
sages .will be transmitted from 
the Falkland Isles.
Auto Financing
CAR“ BUYERS F b E F I ^ ^  
buy your new or. late model ear, 
Kco us about our low cost/fin­
ancing .service, available for 
either denier or private mde.s. 
Carruthcr.s & Melklc, 304 Bernard 
Ave,
170, 171, 172, 182, 183, 184
NO DISTINCTION
CRAWLEY, England (CP) 
Council of this Sussex town re­
jected a suggestion for a contest 
between Britain’s new towns. 
Members said it would perpetu­
ate the conception that the new, 
planned - areas were not normal 
communities.
FAMOUS WATERFALL /
The 354-foot Victoria Falls on 
Africa’s Zambesi River was dl.s- 
covered by David Livingstone in 
1855.
WET FEET
SOUTHWOLD, England (CP)— 
Members of a sailing club at this 
Suffolk seaport have asked per­
mission to build a ramp in the 
harbor. During low tide they have 
to walk through knee-deep mud 
to reach, their boats^__________ _
ADDING BEAUTY
CROPWELL B U T L B-R, Eng. 
(CP)—Residents of this Notting­
hamshire village have purchased 
a cabbage patcli that was an eye­
sore in the community. They plan 

















«  LllU St. Phone PO 2-32A2
FOR SALE at 6 0 %  . 
of N ew  Price
the following O-jrhaRO 220-440 
voU Irrigation unll.i:
I Fnlrhankn Morse split case 
pump and 40 h.p. motor,
I Berkley DnllUed 40 h.p.
1 Berkley Unltiied ‘»0 h.p.
1 Berkley llidtited 20 h.p.
1 Berkley Unitlsed 15 h.p. 
Control Panels and Nwltches 
also available for above units.
Circle 7  S tock Ranch
Ltd




ijsE iT 'in srcH E V  
TOM radio cqmplcto with rear 
.sent Hpeakcr and control; also 
electric dock. Gem Auto Serv 
icc. 187
USED'’ 1055“ ”î
blue (Inmo Chevrolet motor. A-1





4 X 8 ALL STEEL UTILITY CAR 
trailer, 6.50x10 6-ply tires with 
siHirc included. Gem Auto Serv- 
lce._  187
'l'ij'A H A N ’r “ WAS ....
BURTON - ON - TRENT, Eng. 
(CP) — A siMscInl mntlncc show 
for moUiers of young children 
will Ik: (>ut on nt a cinema in 
this Staffordshire town. Ti)c pro- 
'grams are timed so that mothers 
jean tnlto Ihelr rhllrttm to,whool 
{and be out on tiiiK* to 
llhem.
Tciider.s will bo ncceptcd by 
the Kelowna School District No. 
23 nt the otficc.s on 509 Harvey 
Ave., Kelowna, until 1:00 p.m., 
March 21.'it. I960, for the conver­
sion to natural ga.s of the follow­
ing:
Okanagan Ml-ssloii School 
Marlin Avenue School 
Graham Street School 
Glenn Avenue School 
Knymer Avenue School
Dcinil.s of specifications may 
Do ohUdnecl from ,the Kelovwin 
office of Inland Natural Oi.s Co, 
Ltd., 1567 Pandosy St., Kolownn
FRED MACKLIN, 
Secretary-Treasurer.
School District No. ?-8, 
Kelowna, , „
509 llnrvtjy Ave.. Kel(»«)i)n, IU-.
Pets and Supplies
PUPP112S FOR SALE 
If It’s For Your Pets We Have U 
HHKT.LEY’S PET SUPPLlLb 
c..lleel[5'J0 Bernard Ave. PO
mm
SHE CAN'T DRIVE TAXI
Mav Slaiilon, 22-year-old nf.h- 
blonde, :als in for hire ear 
whieh she won't b<' .able lo «e.e 
nf, a taxi Tbe town muiieil of 
lbave.-.ei,l. Kei.t, Eu„l. id , re- 
gretfully tiui.<-d iloAo Iki ap­
plication foi' a laxlrab driviiij' 
llceace bi'cause It fell llti). 
Wi'Uld atliael unde: b abli-;, e :- 
peelallv Jiliice .’Tie v/oillil be 
driVlTiT at night Twiee « lua- 
nei'-up lit benuly ("ole.il , tlni
anphini.' botl diivcr and her 
fjiiiK'e alni'n)y own a ear for 
line and a tiixl I iIIiiImi'M'. Sho 
1-. allowid, in In-r cm n ot 
b ii ’iiie , lit d iiv i a hh^J car 
but in-i. t ' -.1. < ■’•I* V.'ii I pholo).
M '
t




IS Vr « i /  
.*.--£cr . 
r^i-ir i i i - i  C ft 
.■rs £CCS TO 
HATCH JH£M
THE PRINCE GIORCE CHURCH
€ f  KMiCH WAS
CO(iSfRL‘CTED ei 1742 Cf V/TEPl/IS 
1MPORT60 fRO l EHGLAflO, W « 
f t m x t o  B Y  A  T IM P O K A K Y  
7 M  O f /  U Q U O R
0  »(i«̂  ̂W'*̂  ba, »ntl» ... J-T
Km£R
t m  «R DAtXiHUR, 
MRIOOHAI!) MOtWDi«.«n. W.V..
BECAWE WTHtRS 
CM T)€ SAME DAy, 
'HARtO THS SM'E 
HOSPITAL E30CM, 
v m  ATTENDED B/ 
THE S.AVE DOCTOR 
•AND BOTH HAD 
DAU&fTBRS
BRIEFS FRO M BRITAIN
BIKD HORDES ! sental to Use judge of the assizes
CANTERBURY, England (CP> here To mark a sjmial occasion- 
A plague of bullfinches is threat-jfor the first time in six years 
ening orchards around this Kent;there were no criminal cases on
city, f'armers say the birds can j the list.
destroy a {jotential 
five minutes.
WRONG SPOT
LONDON (CP) — A plan to . 
build a 41-storey office block lirilnS 
Southwark has been turned down.'the
The local 
not blend with the nearby 
thcdral and museum.
J i S 1IR O N & :THE._______ĉ rl eF NorThCTfT̂t>etUM̂d.
D£TER)4IM£D NOT TO DIE iH 
BED. AROSE FROM HiS CObCH, 
DaiNED BREASTPLATE. 
HELMET AMO SHIELD. GRIPPED 
HIS SV.ORD AND SILVER AXE 
A N D  DIED O H  H tS  FEET- 1055
plum crop in
• More than £320,000 will be sirent chaser, who went to the 
on hiHiaing flood embankmenss buy a ladder, hopes the 
in West Sussex. Nearly S.iXXJnnay be of great value, 
acres there were flcKXled after re­
cent heavy rainstorms.
' sale tO: 
painlmg
KELOWNA D.4ILY COl'RILR. MON.. MARCH 7. 1»89 PAGE
VISIBLE WORSHIP
LUTON. England (CP)—A new 
Anglican church in this Bcxlford- 
sliire town has a window extend- 
from ground level 35 feet to 
roof, enabling passers-by to
wo giant rhlnoceius from India,
4 -rrBArrs r.ERMWS tcosting £5,000 euch. are the most
‘valuable animals m the famous 
KENDAL, Eng. (CP) *̂̂ *̂**14 jjjq ^,4̂  Hertfoid-hire town. It 
MYSTERY PAINTING Germans are the most frcxiuent largest stock of aunuul.s
BRISTOL. England (CP) — A o\ersc-a.s visitors to England s uHinin 
painting bought for five shill-:Luke district. Nearly 5,000 of 
ings at an auction is baffling ex-!them stayed at youth hostels in 
perts. They say it is a l7th-cen-|4i‘'-‘ “Cca last year, 
tury painting of St. Francis but VALUABLE RHINOS 
the artist is unknown. The pur»| WHirSNADE. England (CP)—
.vtjike by 420 mineis. 'ihey cont- 
plainevt that the ix'ny suddenly 
btuke mill a gallop wialc hauling 
teal tubs and Iriiditcned the men 
working at Uie coal face.
in Britain.
SC.VRIDD MINER.S i
KIPPAX, England iCP>—Uip.i 
u pit i>ony ill a colliery near this; 
Yorkshlie town, UHlchê :̂  off a;
FARM TRACTORS
Sales of whcel-tyjie f.irm












MANCHESTER. England (CP) 
COOK'S PORTRAIT ITie 4,000-ton cargo ship Man-
MARTON, England (CP)-The Chester Pioneer was cut in half 
only know'n ixirtrait of explorer and a new rnlddlc section was 
Captain Cook has been bought by llie  enlargement  ̂ be-
the New Zealand government cause the St. Lawrence Seaway 
from the Anglican canon of this'fan take larger vessel^wiU al- 
Yorkshire town. her to carry 10,000 extra
leases of whisky.
SPECIAL OCCASION I
LINCOLN, England (CP)—The COSTLY DIKES
traditional white gloves were pro- LITTLEHAMPTON. Eng. (CP)
Aj«?uw> wor. pAuoMTeiW 
K K fti A kCAL-dONE FAMILY SHCTj
A






' A h(orcKJWdv.cR> 
MEAAk CHlLPl ;
THE'POP JONES UNE'OF CANNED FOOD S  SEINfl INTROWJCEPTOTHE 
•ULMOC FAMIUf*OF SALESMEN AND EXKUTIVES,..
M
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
whV does he have 
To RUN BASES? HE HAD
N tB H E S  A NATURAL- \  
VBORN BEJ^H WARMEI -̂* 
A BIS SEASON LASTYEAJ^ HEMUSTLEARNTo RUN- 
' JU ST A-SETTIN'ON w  w
-m^BENCHi
4^ ,
FO LK S-TH E BlMLWiP
FO RTH e BIS LBAGOE
mmmm ____ 3~7
ice-Blocked River Overflows 
Into Prince George Mills
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)—The mills to cease operation and 
Nechako river jumped its banks 1 threatens to wash out operations 
here recently, pouring into lum-jat more of the dozen others in 
ber planing mills in the industrial' low lying areas skirting the 
section of the city. | river.
Caused, by a two:mile long ice; >ĵ e river broke from its course 
jam, the flood has forced seve ral about 3 p.m. after battling for
Russia Increasing 
Activity In Arctic
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet 
Union announced today it has 
has reinforced its Arctic fleet and 
is setting up more research sta­
tions in the north polar region.
The Russian neVs agency Tass 
said two new Soviet expeditions 
will work in the Arctic this year.
It said the northern route link­
ing the Atlantic and Pacific 
oceans by way of the Arctic seas 
will become a great traffic lane 
in the next seven years.
two days to break through the 
ice jam impeding its flow.
The jam stretches two miles 
along city outskirts from the 
river's confluence with the Fra­
ser river here.
LUMBER THREATENED
Millions of dollars worth of 
lumber stands in ever-deepening 
water as the river streams into 
the planer mill urea in a 200-foot 
wide course.
At last report the water had 
only spread in a shallow pool 
throughout much of the indus­
trial area but the flood tide was 
expected to increase.
kVM' VH CW(S...TAfA SCMPS..] 
AHA! A REEL 0? S2v,£Th;M3.' 
I'Ll TAKE IT TO MV ROC V. ANP 
SEE WHAT IT IS.
^  WtLL.wat! A REEL OF 
magnetic tape for a SOOiP
RECCRPER.' WHAT COUIO 8£ ON 
IT? WHY WAS AWRTLE TRViNG 
TO GET RD OF iTf
■y
/  * \
{-J
A 'SOLAR w/ycy'is 
P A R T I C L E  R/̂ PWTiav' 
THROWM OFF gy THE
MOVIE COLUMN
HUBERT By Wingert
(1) I'JGO, Klnc Feature.'! iSymllcatc, Inc., TVorM righ li reserved.




Logan in France this
VIOLENT YOUTH
All this has brought Buchholz 
a long distance from the violent 
times of his youth.
“During the war I was evacu­
ated to Czechoslovakia, along with 
many other children in Berlin,' 
he recalled. “Although we were 
never really touched by the' war 
we felt its effects.”
Buchholz and other young Ger­
mans were finally collected by 
the Red Cross. He was returned 
to a desolated Berlin to find that 
his father was an army prisoner 
in France.
The boy started supporting his 
family early—he had an ailing 
mother and a sister. His first job 
in the theatre was in the chorus 
of an operetta—"at the equivalent 
of 70 cents a night, but it was 
good money to us.”
He rose steadily in the German 
theatre, and since 1954 has made 
films in Germany, France and
T H IS  WINP O F  ELECTROALLV' 
04ARG3P PARTICLES WOULP 
T E H ?  TO CREATE ITS O'.VN 
AIAON'ETIC FiELP, C4NCELl.\’6  
O U T AMYOTh'cR FIELP 
THAT M !5h’T EXIST/
SO you RELIEVE THE 
* S O L A R  iV /,\P  'C A XC EL£i?  
OUT THE /.(AS,vet; 
FiELP OF ALLS,M’S 
wSHOcS ?
-
THATS M V r A S C R Y ir r A iS O  
C A S C E lB  7  OJT THE K‘A S:SJ,C  
a.A.V?S HOLPiVSTH'EEXTM 
’A\EL„. WHiilH IVAS PRIVEN 
TCA'ARP WELLE, Ci?4CKl.s;&. 
H 5 HELA’ST.>'^T^-rc^
' r
4‘How’d THIS get on our budget?”
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Horst 
Buchholz entered the world at a 
fateful time and place—1933 in 
Berlin, just as Hitler came to 
power.
He managed to survive the tur­
bulent era and now he is Ger­
many’s most promising film star.
He could well be Hollywood’s next 
young idol. I
Buchholz was passing through 
town with his beautiful French 
wife, actress Miriam Bru, en 
route to his first American-made 
film. The Magnificent Seven, in 
Mexico. The actor has a shock 
of black hair and a slim, expres­
sive face, with the same mag­
netism that one felt with James 
Dean and Marlon Brando.
That magnetism has already 
registered in such European films 
ns The Confessions of Felix Krull 
and Tiger Bay. This season he
appeared on Broadway in Cheri. England. His parents still live in 
He has been signed to piny the Germany, but he now makes his 
young lead in Fanny, to be filmedmomo In Paris.
( V^OULDN'r IT  
> BE EASIER IF 
YOU'D REMOVE 
THE VALVE











Five of Britain’s eight perman­
ent s y m p h o n y  orchestras are 
based outside London — at Man­
chester, Liverpool, Birmingham, 
Bournemouth and Glasgow.
LEARN SCULPTURE
NIAGARA - ON - THE - LAKE, 
Ont. I (CP) — Eight students are 
attcnalng night school classes in 
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man s namc27. Parched 
8, Turkish tilk3 l. Clearer 
1), Ghu'.r.-en- 32, Beeloud 
eloiU'd porch33. Harangue 
.0. Adage 31. Ascended































A X V D I 
Is I. O N G
One letter sim|ily ■,t;u!>l"i lor
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JÂ V BECKER 







^ 8 6 2
^ACJJIODT 
WEST EAST
AK9 8 7 6  4 2
VQ3
♦  AK Q J 6 3  .^1004









HO'W COME YOU 
LOOK S O  MAD?
O H ,I  WAS J U S T  OVER 
T 'T H ’ BARGAIN SALE./
y








..A FELLER COULDN’T GET. ] > 
CLOSE ENOUGH T’ SEE ■ 
WHAT WAS BEIN’ SOLD/ J
]/■
•We.tt North lOaat Sotilli
L’ .'i; Bnmi 3iSk
I’nsfi 4^ IM.ia Puna
Dble.








year.'i ago in Como. Italy, Uu\y 
scored heavily against the South 
Amerlean ehamplons In this 
deal.
West (Tobias Slone, playing 
with Alvin Holh) npeiu’d with 
a diamond which was over-called, 
smnuily enough, with two clubs. 
I'last passi'd.
p'or .'aiiiie imaeemiulabh^ n'u- 
,son the Argentine South (h'ekled 
his hand was goutl emaigli to 
produce a game amt he Jumped 
to fhre<- sirades. Stone passed.
and North, expecting to find 
partner with a better hand 
raised to foul'.'
Stone doubled, of course, and 
led the kin/! of diamonds. De­
clarer I'uffcci the diamond con­
tinuation and i,'lnyed n club. 
West discarded the eight of 
hearts.
Declarer went up with the ace 
of dubs, and returned a heart. 
He saved wliat ho could from 
the wreckage by playing the ace. 
catching the queen. The jack of 
heart’s return lost to the king 
and Roth returned n trump, 
South’s queen winning the trick.
Declarer thereafter won only 
two trump tricks and wound np 
going down four — 1 ,1 0 0  ixilnts.
As if this were not had enough, 
the oilier Argentine iniir nlso 
suffered a rllsnster when tliey 
held the EiiRt-W(‘st cards at the 
other table, There tlic bidding 
went:
Tlie opening lend by North 
(John Crawford) was a trump. 
The ArgentliiO dedni'er won with 
the king and led the queen of 
hiuu'Is which held, South (George 
Uapee) took the next head lend 
and ridurned a club which wiei 
ruffed.
Declarer then led a diamond 
to the iiliu'nnd gave np 11 heart 
trick, hoping , the .suit would 
break 3-3. Iliqu’e won the heart 
and led the siiade (pieen. l)c 
('liirer (lu('k<'<l. but Crawford 
overtook with the ace to lead n 
tliird round of truini>.
West eventually Miffered n 
Ihree-trlek defeat - - 500 |)oluts 
111) bring the United Slate:i team 
!a net gain of 1,600 points.
a\y uncle
LEFT ME 
A GIANT 1 
i31U5Y!
X L

























for the tluee t.’s (or (hr 
llic l<'io;'b iiiul foriiialioa 
 ̂ (lUe n iii'ie. lire <llft 'i i'iil
A O S M B II M 
K X M J S I .1 A
— H e re ’s how to w o rk  H i  
n A A X It 
I' 1; I. I. o  w
anotht-r tr. ihi.i sample A Is used 
two O's, etc Single It tior.s, npo itroi'lile'i 
)( the wolds ate all hints. L.u'h dav the
YOUR HOROSCOPE
IMH 4
6 \ R  ,'yOU'Ll. REGRET 
LAYING HANPS_0^^
"nowy's snooping
AROUNP MY STATE-- 
ROOM 1 DOTH OF YOU 
UDAT ITl ^
, i | i p
liJCLb
STAND ASIPG, MARK L THE 
CAPTA'N'5 SEARCHING G V G R Y -
D rsr\s/>c esniki cAa Tur f T E f fB O P y 'S  CABIN FOR THE 
STOLEN UEViELS I y i / r  









I'M TIREP OF YOU 
BUTTIN’ IN, ROGERS'
w
f \  “VW-’.W
FOR TOMORROW
But the ai’ceilt oil eo-oia'iation 
now. Be as willing to lake advice 
ns to give U nnd, If nsked to 
pnitlelpale In eonferenee 
imniltv affairs or nnv 
aellvity eoin'i'iiu; 1 wllli 








!•: M !'■ B 
1 ; O AK
M B
S.»tmday*s rryidwimdet GOD HFLU US, HIU WF KN’FW TI1K 
\Vol;:,T l'(!'.> YOUNOI KHU.INO.
BOH Tin; lUHinU.W
If tomonow Is your Imtliday, 
v,,ur I'lnm ta iy  eli;ut for I'.ii'iO U' 
iniulutl with M'venil iiolnlily 
tilgh ;,|.ol'.. 'I'lii'ie's plom l.i', forj 
Ui.' t.ua'e, of gi eal impiovemeiil j 
'in v.iur fmrvnriat slntu*< t>H«irep**'
‘the tail <d dll' year, ' I l ie i . ’.'. a * mniili. ally
fine outloiik where your job in­
terests aril eimeeriied, especially 
(luring AngU'd and Deecniher, 
wlieii you will enter n slill belter 1 
cyele, lu'i'iipidionally speaking.] 
tiint will cxteiid well into 1961. 
And - hiippiest not nf all. iier- 
hap;. i': lh<' fine setup Involving| 
your limin' nnd family Interestr,] 
All In nil, n briglil iiietnre 
But a wainlnK nr two; Avoid] 
lu'ivmi:i Icmilon late In June, an il 
don’t lakd fiminelid flsks in Oe- 
Itober or late In November.
A ehlld Viol 11 on tills dny 
eauillonal, srm ilive and 
a) d(\ni
K WURf OO.'iC 
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F A C E  I t  k o j o w n a  D A H .T  a n jE iE E . M A m o i T. w m O ld-Style Butcher Has Stand 
Superm arkets O f Tomorrow
NEW YORK (AP)-Remember,Second World War a s  the big 
old Schultz, your friendly neigh- super-market wave spread across
‘the continent. But not for good. 
In the "supermarket of theborhood butcher in the long white 
apron?
Remember how he alw ys put 
on a skimmer straw hat to keep 
from catching cold when he went 
into the ice locker to get you 
those "few little scraps for the 
dog?”
&hultz and thousands of neigh­
borhood butchers like him passed 
from the scene just before the
’70s,” as envisioned by a top in­
dustrial design firm, old Schult 
will be back at the same old 
stand.
It took a battery of sociologists, 
psychologists, economists, public 
opinion U lste rs , market analysts 
and other specialists to bring the 
old corner butcher back out of 
the past and plunk him down
Astor, In 81st Year, 
Is Still Irrepressible
SIMULATED EARTHQUAKE TEST
Peace River dam generalized 
model undergoing simulated 
earthquake test at University 
of California engineering mat­
erials laboratory In Berkeley, 
Calif., is watched by a group 
of British Columbia officials. 
Water is held at right end of
metal tank behind miniature 
dam as heavy metal pendulum 
strikes against tank. Intensity 
of shock and stress in the dam
structure are recorded by ma­
chine lower left.
(AP Wirephoto)
f  nglishman's Mud-Plastered House 
is His Castle In Heart Of Arabia
RIYADH, Arabia tAP)—Within 
modern Riyadh today, only one 
small island remains of old 
Arabia. It is not a mosque or the 
camp of a tribal chieftain. It is 
the home of an Englishman.
That Englishman is the legend­
ary H. St. John (Abdullah) 
Philby, who 40 years ago found 
the life he liked in the heart of 
Arabia’s desert world. Now 74, 
Philby clings to the old Arab life 
and bemoans encroachments of 
the 20th century that have all but 
destroyed the Arabia he loves.
Philby, who became a Moslem 
and for many years was top ad 
visor to old King Ibn Saud, lives 
In a mud-plastered house inside 
a mud - walled compound in 
Riyadh. This was the style of 
building throughout the city when 
Philby came here, but today such 
buildings are rare. Oil income has 
transformed the Saudi capital 
into a modern city with Western 
standards of comfort.
Jammed up against the wall of 
Philby’s compound is a modern, 
nine-storey apartment building, 
each flat air - conditioned. The 
Riyadh municipality has plans to 
cut off half of Philby’s front yard 
to widen the street. The modern 
world is closing in, but Philby 
stubbornly resists it.
When you drive to Philby’s 
hopse, you park the car outside 
and knock on the gate. A Utile 
brown boy in a long robe opens
the gate and runs across the years before there will be another |
AbduUah” that visitors are com' 
bare garden to warn "Sheikh 
mg.
The heavy wooden door of the 
house opens and an old man in 
a long white cotton gown steps 
out. He is slightly stooped, his 
beard and thin hair snow white, 
and he emanates kindness.
Abdullah Philby leads his guest 
to his study, where he spends 
most of his days writing. Philby 
hefs been a prolific writer most 
of his life, but Jie still has much 
to put down on paper and time 
is growing short 
Philby scorns air-conditioning, 
but he has an old-fashioned ceil­
ing fan. Above his desk hangs a 
big portrait of the late King Ibn 
Saud.
When the guests sit down, 
little boy brings in tea served 
Arab style in smaU glass cups 
"I don’t know why you’ve come 
to Saudi Arabia,’’ Philby mut' 
mured. “ I don’t  know why any­
body comes here any more. Saudi 
Arabia no longer exists. It’s just 
like any other country, since you 
Americans discovered oil and 
spoiled these people with so much 
wealth.’’
Philby pointed to the portrait 
of Ibn Saud.
"That man was the greatest 
Arab produced in a thousand 
years. It wiU bo another thousand
Arab as great as he. In his day, 





LONDON (A P)-In her 81st 
year, the irrepressible, irascible, 
outrageous Lady Astor is still 
spouting Asterisks.
And they’re just as prickly as 
the sharp, six-pointed little sym­
bol for tine Greek word meaning 
star.
Consider these recent Asterisks* 
"I stopped celebrating bihh- 
days when I was 32—but I'm a 
rather aging 32 now.’*
Or:
"Women like men for what they 
are, not what they look like. Men 
like w’omen for what they look 
like, not what they are.’’
Then a lot of men should like 
Nancy Astor.
With a long, beautifully-boned 
face, a surprisingly unwrinkled 
countenance, the aristocratic nose 
of the thoroughbred, she faintly 
resembles a handsome painting 
of George Washington’s horse.
STILL FRISKY
She’s still frisky, too.
"I still like a numble game of 
golf,’’ she said not long ago. At 
an age when many ladies are in 
a wheel chair, Lady Astor Main­
tains the quick, erect carriage of 
her youth.
She takes regular exercises 
every morning. She still jumps 
into a cold bath before breakfast 
and she keeps her rooms colder 
than most people do.
Britain’s House of Commons, she 
was seldom In her seat. For 25 
years she spent more of her time 
on her feet, giving her views on 
practically everything.
No one has ever over-awed her.
To Joseph Stalin she addressed 
in 1931—during a visit to the 
Kremlin—remarks no man ever 
dared make.
"Why do you insist on carrying 
on a Csarist form of govern­
ment?” she asked.
"What do you mean?’’ asked 
Stalin.
“You know what I mean,” she 
snorted, “shooting your enemies 
without trial and aU that sort of 
thing.”
squarely in tomorrow’s supermar­
ket
la a year-long study commis­
sioned by the super market Insti- 
tule, which represents 70 per cent 
of U.S. grocery chains, the Ray­
mond Ix)ewy Corporation took m 
close look at 150 stores in 15 
states before coming up with 
their blueprint for the store of 
the future.
’The researchers found what 
most housewives have known all 
along: Namely, that the modern 
supermarket, despite its one-stop 
shopping conveniences, has not 
inspired the kind of customer 
loyalty that existed in the old 
neighborhood store. Ringing a 
bell and waiting at a tiny window 
for the butcher to appear Is no 
substitute for watching old Schultz 
work while plying him with ques 
tions about which is the best cut 
and how to go about cooking it.
"Meat, its handling, sale and 
dramatization is the most impor­
tant single source of customer 
satisfaction,” president William 





Philby bemoaned the fact that Upend the next 18 months study- 
Saudi Arabia, like the zest of the Ung, sorting and classifying ar- 
world, is "living too fast.” chaeological finds at a stone age
‘During the early years of the site near the Lambo Falls, on 
Second World War, it took me 31 the wild border of Northern Rho- 
days to cross the Arabian penin- desia and Tanganyika, 
sula on camel-back from the Per- Excavations have shown that 
sian Gulf to the Red Sea. Now about 53,000 years ago, a primi 
you can cross it in three hours by live tribe made one of the first 
aiiT)lane. H u m a n  beings just man-made structures in the world 
aren’t capable of adapting to —a semicircle of stones to pro- 
such speed in living.” tect them from the wind.
It was obvious that PhUby I The stone age site was found 
deeply regretted the disappear- hy chpee  on a hot Sunday after 
- noon m 1953.
LIKES FRESH AIR
“I’m an open-air person,” she 
explained to a visitor who com­
plained of a draught. "I like to 
keep tough.”
From the sweep of time, take 
these at-random barbs:
“ I married beneath me. All 
women do.”
And:
"I hope my husband is a mil 
lionaire. That’s one of the things 
I married him for.”
Also:
"We (women) are not asking 
for superiority, for we’ve always 
had that. All we want is equality.”
ance of the camel.“Nobody uses the camel any I P f - J - Desmond Clark director 
more for long - distance trans- ^he Rhodes - Livingstone Mu- 
Dort” PhUby sighed seum and an,authority on pre-
"The remotest oasis in Arabia history, and a friend were inves 
now can be reached by automo- ^gating another site near Lake 
biles and trucks.” Tanganyika.
Philby argues that modern
materialism” has destroyed the nver just atove the 726-footpigh 
finest of the old Saudi virtues. He fslls, Dr. Clark noticed how the 
was asked if he could approve ^ver had cut a deep rift in the
the old Saudi code of cutting off hank. - v it
the hand of a thief. Looking closer he found, half
“Why not?” Philby retorted, way down, evidence of a late 
The thief who used that hand to s t^ e  age floor. -  tu , h
steal will never use it to steal I Enough material was gathered 
again. With such laws. Saudi to show that the site was a major 
Arabia has had the lowest crim e discovery Excavations were be­
rate in the world. What else is gun in 1955 and Kalambo now has 
government for, except to en- been ^sited by archaeologists
force law and protect its people?” prom Biitain and the United
'States.
A piece of wood believed to bo
one of the earliest clubs was 
I among the finds in 1959.
Archaeologists found a number 
I of hand axes, crude picks used 
for working wood, delicate flake 
tools, the equivalent of knives 
and even the rock anvils used by 
the stone age toolmakers to fash 
ion their flints.
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sui>ermarket operators at the r»  
cent Miami coavcnlloa.
In tlie survey, psydiologlst Dr. 
Herbert Krugman put a  group ol 
housewives through this test: he 
gme  them a blank piece ol paper 
and asked them to draw their 
idea of what the suiiermarkct ol 
the future should look like. Nine 
but ol 10 gave the most space to 
the meat department 
Working on the theory that sep­
arate departments are easier to 
find than separate items, the 
store of the '70s will bo a neatly 
laid out collection of neighbor­
hood stores from the '30s. There 
will be a sciiarale meat depart­
ment, with the butcher in plain 
view at his chopping block, sep­
arate bakery, delicatessen, prod­
uce, co.smetics and household 
goods departments, all arranged 
in .semicircles for easy browsing 
and virtually eliminating today's 
long aisles of stacked goods.
Meats and vegetables will be 
sold by the portion, instead ol 
weight or volume, and the pack­




She’s even taken a slam at 
motherhood, saying:
“All this sentimental slush ped­
dled about mothers and mother­
hood is just too sickening. Mother­
hood is only a quality of mind and 
outlook.”
(Lady Astor is the mother of 
six children, five sons and a 
daughter, and one of a family of 
11.)
Lady Astor overflows with 
moral and physical courage—and 
an unmatched audacity.
One night during the last war 
German incendiary flamed 
down upon me roof of her big 
home in Plymouth. Explosive 
bombs were! raining from the 
night sky, too.
To a group of men huddling 
with her beneath the deluge of 











Or jvhen the idea was first sug­
gested that women should be al­
lowed to sit in the House of Lords: 
‘A splendid idea. I can imagine 
nothing more awful than a house 
with only men iri it.”
The first woman ever to sit in
PARTY HEAD DIES
MOSCOW (AP)—Fyodor Ivan­
ovich Dubkovetsky, a member of 
the central committee of the So­
viet Communist party, died Sun' 
day following a serious illness. 
He was 66. Dubkovetsky was the 
only chairman of a collective 
farm, in. the Ukraine, who also 
was a member of the all-powerful 
central c o m m i t t e e .  Premier 
Khrushchev signed the obituary 
along with government and party 
leaders of the Ikraine.
______  _ Traffic deaths have tripled
‘"Come'on, where in hell are! in Canada during the last 25 
the sand buckets?” years, but the ratio of deaths
In spite of aU her outrageous to registered vehicles has de- 
outbursts, her close friends say clined. Graph shows 1,180 
she has a hidden tenderness. deaths in 1935 when there were 
Age has slowed her, but her i ,170,629 vehicle registrations 
daily pace is still brisk. Since then registrations have
She works with her private] increased five-fold, 
charities. She attends corner- 
stone-layings and monument un­
veilings. And usually she lets her 
presence be known.
A native of Virginia, Lady Astor 
became British when she married 
her husband, Waldorf Astor.
VIRGINIA NATIVE
She was born on May 19, 1879, 
on her father’s Virginia estate.
He was Chiswell Dabney Lang- 
horne, a well-to-do citizen of Vir­
ginia. Shortly after her debut in 
Richmond in 1897, she married a 
northerner, Robert Gould Shaw, 
a Bostonian. They were divorced] 
in 1903.
On a sea voyage to Europe af­
ter the divorce, she met Astor.]
They became engaged and were 
married in London the samo|
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SANTIAGO, Chile (AP)—Pfcdro 
Reszka Moreaux, widely known 
Chilean painter, died Sunday 
night. He was 87 and for 30 years 
had been a member of the faculty 
of Santiago’s Catholic University.
N E W S  R O U N D U P
\is\()nVlart
year.
Not long ago she paid him a 
beautiful tribute. j
“ I love men,” she told a lunch­
eon meeting. "We can’t do with­
out them. You see, I’m only halt 
the person without my husband.
He gave me so much.”
Her husband died seven years 
ago.
At 65—after 25 years In the 
House of Commons—Lady Astor 
decided she didn’t want to run] 
again. ’ . . „
Asked recently If she missed it,
^^'Vcs^'l^miss the House—but the | This ndvertisement l.s not published or displayed by the Liquor 
House doesn’t miss me.” Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
.5 DIE IN AUTO i
GLOBE, Arlz. (AP)—Five men 
were killed Sunday night when 
their car plunged over a cliff 
alwiit 15 miles northeast of this 
central Arizona town. Police said 
the ear apparently missed a 
curve on the winding, mountaln- 
OU.S road.
POPULAR DRINK
IIATJPAX (CP) — More than 
353,800 gallons of rum — nearly 
half a gallon for every man, 
woman and child~was sold In 
Nova Scotia during the fiscal 
year ended Mnych 31, 195!). The 
Nova Scotia liquor coimnlsslon, 
whoso annual report was tabled 
in the Icglslnture last week, 
earned the province $1 1 ,2!)1 ,0(10 
alter expenses, $743,564 more 
tlian estimated. Total iialcs were 
S27,750,414.
ACTOR MARRIES
WESTIIAMPTON BEACH, N.Y, 
(AP)—Actor Sydney Chaplin and 
I'rcnclj (lancer Noelle Adam were 
married by a justice of tlm peace 
Sunday at the home of a friend. 
Mis.s Adam, 25, an ash blonde, 
wafi attended by aetii'ss Lauren 
Bacall. Chaplin, 33, son of Charlie 
Chaplin, and Miss Baeall are 
darred in the Broadway tdiow. 
Goodbye Charlie,
CARTOONIST DIES
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Eugeno 
Leslie Ahern, 64, creator of Ma­
jor Iloople in the cartoon Our 
Boarding House, died of a heart 
attack Sunday. He drew the car­
toon from the early 1920 until 
19:Ui, then switched to another 
cartoon character, Judge Puffle 
He retired two years ago.
MONEY RACK, PLEASE
NAITiES (rieutor.s) — An nu- 
dienco watching The Tales of 
Hoffman at an Opera IIou.se Sun­
day night liad, Us money refunded 
afl'er thi‘ lemir eollaiised on Ihe 
fitnge from a suspeeted appendi­
citis attack and stojiped the ,per- 
(ormimee after tlie first act.
YELLOW SNOW IN RUSSIA
LONDON (AP) — Yellow .snow 
has fallen la Soviet Kazakhstan 
Mo.scow Itndlo said meteorolo­
gists explain that a hlg storm 
l)rol)nhly whipped up piirlleles of 
.soil from Cliina’s Yellow Ulver 
valley, then deposited them on 
tlu! Soviet Ueimhile,
BAKE COAL IlY EXPLOSIVE
I.ONDON (UeiderM) — Soviet 
r.eleidlsts are planidng to l)aro a 
i:i:i-foot-tldek coal seam lying un­
der Kill to 195 feet of sand In Sl- 
lurla with two bla:ds of 40.(1(111 
tons of Ikpdd ldgl( explosive, Tass 
Ntw.s Agency reported todiiy. The 
cost would be .several lliues 
elieicper than usual ndidug. Tass 
said .Soviet selentlsts have devel­
oped a null for drilling shot lioles 
in hard roek with a numher of 
eonllnuous lilasts.
Wondering what to spsnei ?
F O R  F O O D ?
»il, ■ V*
F O R  S H E L T E R ?
I '“.S' .'■! •
F O R  F U N ?
RECORD BROKEN
CAMPBEl.LTON, N.H. (CP) —
'Hds Norlliem New Bninswlek 
cUy's five-year fatality-free rec­
ord was snapiM'd Saturday when 
Cattierlne Ann Henderson, 10, was 
killed hy a ear.
MOTHER A’lT'ACKH Cilll.ORICN
NEW YORK (AIM One child 
wiei kllh'd and Ids hrother and 
id.stcr critleally wounded Satur­
day—tlie victims, iKillce say, of, 
a hamm«*r wielded hy their hlghe.sl peidt, whieli It will al- 
niolher. Ana Sklovsky, 7, and her U iaiil on l''.veresl'.s 211,()28 leel
START I'VEREST CI.IMB 
JAYNAGAK, ladia-N('pal Her­
der (lleuteriK India's Mount 
Isvere.sl expedillon Snnd.ay la gim 
ihi mareh towards Ihe world’.s
FLORIDA BAHLES CRIPPLING COLD
Fterld.t, bki' other parts af 
~ NWttit- Amwet*. • ImlUtMH «
killer roiil wave. Hmi Ci»)um 
* DUmtU waleh on h»s uut>eiy
ptant.s as .smmhge ix)!-; flare 
UW'Ciiid. Sutnu (uruutra 
burned old tires and any nvall- 
ubU; debus auamd the edge:* of
vegetable fields In an effort to 
keep lumperalurca in the *()'« 
from wiping oat their ctop.s.
' tAP Wirephoto),
hrother, Stewart. 2, nuderweid 
emergency . n r g c r y Satur­
day night, Their luother. Jay, a 
yr'ur old was k 1 1 1  e (1, 'nudr 
mother. Norma, 30, had long been 
jjtulei psyeblatrie Ireutaleat and 
\wjis aiipareatly a .suield 
said.
The pil('st of a loe.’d lllada tem­
ple IdeSsed expeilltloa leader 
Brig, Gyaa ,‘ilaisb, priaelpid ot 
the Hlimdayaa momdalaeerlng 
laslllate la ijaijeeling. and railed 
on the god of Itu' looiadala h> 
poUee f preserve tlie ellmbeii. and bring 
, llhem ;,oi'ee,v,.
Tho P o d i G t  G u i d o  
to Family Spending 
can help you live and 
have a llitle left over.
Hero's howl Just set the wheel of 
The rocket Guide to I'amily .Spend­
ing at your takc-liomc pay, in the 
division marked for the number in 
your family. A column ol ligurcs ap­
pears, listing suggested amounts (or 
each of the main categories of lamily 
expense. Because family and indi­
vidual needs and wishes vary greatly, 
your pariictilar budget will have a 
personal character all its own. But 
using these ligurcs as a general guide 
can help you fake that first important 
step in making stirc yo u r  m oney goes 
on the things you really rwinr.
The Pocket Guide to Family 
Spending is fr e e  I  Pick yours up at
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
A  N E T W O R K  O F O F F IC ES  A C R O S S  C A N A D A  A N D
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